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The four-year plan: an unlikely achievement
Only 17 percent of
Western students
graduate 'on time'
BY A B BEY BR OWN

Herald reporter
The age-old phrase "fouryear" degree doesn't hold true for
83 percent of Western's students
On average, only 17 percent of

students leave the Hill ancr four
years, according to university statistics
Lexington senior K1eran
Hosey knows what that percentage means to Western studenL~ all
too well He 1s l(raduat1ng next
December - five and a half years
aner he first ten college.
Hosey transferred to Western
afler doing poorly at his last
school
"I knew 1t would take longer,"
he said "I think 1t has something

to do with higher education m
general Once you get into stuff
you are interested m 1t goes a lot
faster"
Hosey isn't alone at Western
Jn fact, he's 1n the maJonty
Graduating m four years 1s startmg lo become a lhmg of the past.
The average four-year graduation rate among 15 of Western·s 17
benchmark universities is 28 8
percent, but the numbers r ange
from 8 to 84 7 percent. Wcstern's
benchmarks arc universities

thought to be similar 1n m1ss1on,
size and graduation rates.
Provost Barbara Burch said
there are many reasons why 1t
lakes Western students a l1tlle
longer to graduate now than 1t did
many years ago
"College was a whole different
experience m the past," she said
"They worked hard a nd got out
quickly because they coul dn't
afford to go longer"
Patnck Kelly, the Council on
Postsecondary Education's senior

Concrete images

associate for information and
research, said the council only
track six-year graduation rates
because fewer and fewer stude nts intend lo graduate m four
years Weslern's six year gradua
hon rate 1s 39 percent, Registrar
Freida Eggleton said
"Six years seems more realistic," Kelly said. "More students arc
working now than m the past and
there are more non-trad1t1onal
SEE FO UR , P AO [ 6

Mail theft
at eampus
post office
Two students found
opening, trashing mail
B Y JEN NIFER

L.

O\ WES

1/era/d reporter

H. Rick Maclvlleralcl
Junior M arie Barsalou, from Gressen, Germany, colors rn the letters of the alphabet with sidewalk chalk during Color Concepts
class to learn how to apply complimentary colors, Wednesday at the lawn of the fine arts center. "It looks prettier than the
other sidewalk graffiti." Barsalou said.

Campus police arrested two
campus
postal
employees
Tuesday for allegedly stealing
mail
Police repo rted tha t
Hartford freshman Daniel Aaron
Alvey and Bowling Green 1umor~ -- - - - Wi ll1am Devon Pack were open•
mg mall that was intended for
students and then throwing ll
away.
"The arrests followed after
thl' two opened several pieces or
mail they were to deliver and
then discarded them m various
trash cans on campus. Sgt Mike
Dowell said m a police reµort
he filed aftur the incident on
Tuesday
:'.I.iii tlwfl 1. 11 d1t'! D-fclon;·
and carries a one• to five }ear
sentence. Campus police also
allegedly found one gram 01 mar
1Juana on Pack alter he wa~
arrested
Capt. Eugene Hoofer .,aid
when mail 1s tnmpert•d with, 1t
usually happens in the residence halls. He could not
remember the last lime postal
employees were involved
Su MA IL, PAU 7

·Western wins discrimination lawsuit
B v B R 1A:-. M OORE

Herald reporter
Aner deliberating for a httle
more than an hour Tuesday night,
a Jury ruled m Warren Circuit
Court that Robert Dye was not
fired from Western because of
race or d1sab1hty
The verdict reassured the argument that Western officials fired
Dye because of a series or disciplinary problems. It also prevented
what could have been a significant
financial blow to the university
Dye was seeking nearly S2 4
mllhon in damages. Western still
has to cover what was spent on
attorney's fees to defend its case
Thal amount was not available
yesterday
Western's defense team, which
included
General
Counsel
Deborah Wilkins and independent
attorney Greg Slivers, proved that
Dye was terminated through all the
proper channels and for just cause

"I regret the reputations of a

number of 1nd1v1duals ... were
unfairly maligned and smeared,"
Wilkins said shortly aner hearing
the verdict "There was simply no
bases to do so.
"Robert Dye was let go because
of threatening. bull}1ng, inhm1datmg behavior toward student
employees m a student residence
hall As far as I am concerned, that
1s behavior that we wlll not tolerate."
Nancy Roberts, D>·e·s attorney,
declined comment aner hea ring
the verdict She doesn·t know yet 1f
she'll file an appeal.
Slivers and Roberts each pre
sented closing arguments that
exceeded an hour
Roberts reminded the jury m
her closing about the testimonies
of several witnesses that claimed
Vinny Vincent, Dye's supervisor m
1997, treated Dye unfairly
Su
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Western's NCAA tickets gone
Western was allotted 450 tickets by the NCAA, all of which are

sold out. However, President Gary
Ransdell said no one will be left
t1cketless 1f they want to go. Page 3

Who will win on Oscar night?
Herald film

critic

M icheal

Compton gives us his picks on
who will win the Academy Awards,
held on Sunday, March 25. Want
to know who will take home the
golden statues? Page 11

Lady Toppers still alive
Jed Co11kluvHerald
Western attorney Greg Stivers plans questioning for Vinny
Vincent, a former Facilities Management supervisor, during a
recess Monday in Robert Dye vs. Western in Warren Circuit
Court. Att,orney Nancy Roberts, left back, represented Dye, right
back, but they failed to convince the jury Dye was fired because
of discrimination.

Lady
Toppers
Sha Rae
Mansfield and Natalie Powers

combined for 54 points to help
Western beat Ole Miss in the first
round of the WNIT last night 111
Diddle Arena. Page 15
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play fl htin

Q
Q: Students from Campus Crusade for Christ rehearse scenes
from their paro~y ulndiana~oads and the Search for the Lost ID," last Wednesday. The film is
scheduled to prt-miere in the Tdle Page Hall aud1tonum tonight at 8:30 at the Campus
Crusade for Christ weekly meeting.

Weather information provided
by StormCentet 12, wltt:11::
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Crime Reports
Arrests

cent of a $2.500 cash bond

♦ Daniel Aaron Ah·ey, West
Hall , was charged Tuesday with
mail theft and possession of mariJuana. He was released on the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail after payrng 10 percent of a $2,500 cash bond
♦ W1l11am De\·on Pack, Park
Street, was charged Tuesday with
mall theft He was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail afler paying 10 per-

Reports
♦ Jo Ann Albers, School of
Journalism and Broadcastin~
director, reported Tuesday a computer valued at $1,745 stolen from
Garrett Center Room 104 between
September and December of2000
♦Tammy Waters, building ~<'rn ces, reported Tuesday $150 in
damage to a 1988 Pontiac Grand
Am owned b} Shaheen A .
Karl>as1, West Hall Two CDs val•

ued at $.15 were stolen from the
vehicle parked in the South
Diddle Lot between 2 and 7 am.
Tuesday.
♦ A student reported :\tonday
harass ing commumcat1ons to her
room 10 Schneider Hall on March
4 and Sunday. The Herald does
not publish the names of sexual
harassment v1cums
♦ A fi re alarm was acli\'ated
Thursday on the fifth floor of
Pearce-Ford Tower after burnt
food caused the alam1 to sound

News Brief
Medical scholarships
available
Serving WKU & Vicinity:

The
Kentucky
Hi gher
Educ&hon Assistance Authority
as offering a scholarship to students who want to study osteopathic medicine
The Osteopathic l\led1c1ne
Sc holarship Program provides
scholarships for studc.nJ.s who
will study osteopathic med1c1ne

781-9494
1383 Center Street
South BG & Dine In:

BG Bypass Vicinity:

781-1000

781-6063
I
1

3901 Scousville;.;R
~o;.;;a~d - -
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TWO 14"

1-Topping Pizza

I

Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

Expires· 6-30-01

I

Expires· 6-30-01

I
I
I

I

at the P1kev1lle College School
of Osteopathic Medicine
The amount is equal to the
difference between tuition
c harged at Pikeville and the
average in-state tuillon charged
at the medical schools of the
Un1vers1ty of Kentucky and the
Un1vers1ty of Lou1sv1lle
Rec1p1ents are required to
study 1n Kentucky. For more
1nformailo11 contact KllEAA at

(800)928 8926 e xt 7392 or

e mail

ppolly@khcaa com
- Erica Wals/i

Clearing the Air
In a cutlt ne on front page of
Tuesday's Herald, the name of
Cristrna Ponce and her home
town, San Luis Potosi, were mas
s pelled

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011.
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Western's NCAA tickets sell out
Leftover Temple tickets
may be available
JR.

BY REX H ,\LL

llerald rrporter
Wes Lern's first 1nv1te to Lhc
men·~ 1\/CAA Tournament since
1995 has fans - administrators
and students alike - buying tickets to tomorro,, 's game a)!ainst
Florida faster than the athletics
department can keep up
Western was allotted 450 tickets by the NCAA to sel I to slu
dents, administrators, the par
ents of basketball players and
Htlllopper Athletic Foundation
members. according lo ticket
sales manager James Cope
Of the 450 that were to be sold,
50 were reserved to students. 50
for administrators. 50 for the par
ents of players and 300 tickets
were saved for IIAF members
All t1ckeL~ have sold out
Athletics Director Wood Selig
said the request for tickets, which
were sold at $35 for two game
sets, has gone far beyond the 450
Western was designated by the
NCAA. Ue said ticket requests for
Western are now reaching the 600
to 700 range
To sahsfy the increased interest. Selig said Western has
arranged to purchase extra tick
ets from Temple Un1vers1ty
which does not plan to use its
enllre allotment
Cope said Western is purchasing 50 tickets from Temple
Fans will be able Lo buy the
tickets once they gel Lo New
Orleans by contachng Athletics
Facilities Manager Craig Biggs
who will be slaying al the

News Briefs

Radisson Hotel in New Orleans, sphere for the regular season and
Cope said
posL~cason," Selig said.
Selig said the reason behind
Brad Thomas. a member of Phi
the disparity between the num- Della Theta. stayed the night in
ber of tickets given to students Diddle ,\rcna Sunday with some
when compared to the amount of his fraternity brothers Lo get
given to HAF members was that tickets to the game.
more l!AF members attended
He said that whtle students do
Western basketball games during get a little crazier and make a lit•
the regular season than students
tie more noise than most other
Students take up less than 10 fans , he didn't sec a problem
percent of the seating 111 Diddle with the amount of tickets
Arena during
reserved for
the
season .
students.
Selig
said, "Students are the fan
'Just
as
while
HAI-'
long
as
we
base of tomorrow and
members "rep
have enough
they
set the atmosphere fans 1rs cool,"
resent a substantial amounl for the regular season
Thomas said
of support for
Sixteen Phi
our athletics and postseason."
Dells are mak
program"
1ng their way
-Wood Selig to New Or" I think it's
a very fair num
athletics director leans fo r the
ber,"
Selig
game, he said.
s:11d
President
Tic said most interest 1n tick
Gary Ransdell said no one will be
ets for the game has come from left without a ticket to the game 1f
HAF members.
they really want one. He said the
Cope said the amount of tick- 22,000-seat Superdome in New
ets given to Western by lhe NCAA Orleans will provide plenty of
was a maJOr reason behind how room for everyor.e
many were allotted to each group
"You got to remember there
of fans
are a lot of seats available,"
"That's not a lot of tickets Ransdell said
given to sell so our hands are
Ile added that the Sun Bell
kind of tied there," he said
Conference, whose home offices
Based on the percentages, stu- are 1n New Orleans, and who is
dents a re gelling a better allot- hosting the first round action,
ment of tickets when compared to will be able to help Western fans
the number of seats they take up find tickets to the game.
in Diddle during the regular seaCope said those tickets go on
son, Selig said
sale today and can be purchased
He said by the t1111e ticket online at www llckelmaster.com
sales have concluded , students
Tickets will also be available
will most likely have purchased at the llcket windows at the
around 70 to 100 tickets for the Superdome the day of the game,
game
Cope said.
"Students are the fan base of
" I think it's unlikely that our
tomorrow and they set the atmo- session will sell out," he said

Bud & Bud Lt.
$6.99
12pk

$13.49
12 oz cans case

Keystone &
Keystone Light

$8.99

case

Page3_

Faculty member to present Jazz band offering
piano and flute recital
free concert April 10
Western faculty member
Charles W. Smith will present a
flute and piano recital with Janet
Bass Smith "Romantic Gems" " ill
be performed at 3 p.m., April 1 in
the recital hall of the fine arts
center. The program features
works by Walter Niemann,
Alexander Scriabin. Edward
:\lcDowell. Carl Reinecke and
Phillipe Gaubert. Admission 1s
free.

$9.49
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750ml
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Hours
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You won't want
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Bud & Bud Lt.
18 pack

Erica Walsh

RETURNED

,

12oz cans

Busch &
BUSCH
$8.99
- LIGHT.-;-;-:
Busch
18 pack
Light BUSC!(.
12oz cans

Spring Break
Specials

12pk

$12.99
case

12 oz cans case

5 Case Beer Discount

We s e ll fo r l e s s!

i~

Natiii-al
l.JGHT

12 oz cans - case

Milwaukees Best, Light, Ice

$8.79

!::

\\o,b

$6.99

.$9 • 99

To Go

u.....

870 Fairview Ave
B0\\ling Green, Ky 42101

Natural Light

12 oz cans
Jim Beam

The Western Kentucky
Un1vers1ty Jazz Band is offering a free concert at 7·30 p,m.,
April 10 at the Capitol Arls
Center.
The band 1s directed by
Marshall Scott and all members
are music maJors.
I-'or more information con
tact the music department at
745 3751.

Case

Seagram's
Gin

Bacardi

$7.99

$8.99

750ml.

750 ml.

Marlboro/

Rick's Spiked
Lemonade

Marlboro Lights
King Size

$1 .99
pack

$5.99
12oz NA 6 pk

Opinion
Four winners
and more than
15,000 losers
ohucal warfare can be the greatest sporting
event of the year Fortunately for Western students, we have basketba ll to fall back on this
spring because the only mudslinging we can ant1c1
pate from the Student Governme nt Assoc1allon elections will be 1f the candidates have a self-deprecat
1ng sense of humor

P

It is tragic that four of the five SGA offices
have a lr eady been won by those savvy e nough
to apply. While we don't doubt the capability or
the commitment of Leslie Bedo, our new SGA
president by default, or the other students who
care e nough to run, 1t 1s shameful there aren't
more stude nts chomprng at the bit to make
sc hool bette r for
stude nts.
Recently,
the THE ISSUE: Four out of
Herald ran an edi- five candidates for
torial
attacking positions on the Student
the
dangerous Government Association
leve l of apathy are running unopposed.
that
currently
plagues campus,
an apathy that OuR V1EW: It Is a shame
manifested itse lf more students aren't
in the form of interested in contributing
empty SGA ballots
Re aders instead to the student voice, but
res ponded
b y it's now the new officer's
pu lli ng out the i r responsibility to get stucolored cha lk and dents interested.
expressing themse lves on sidewalks. While we app reciate the r esponse, t here
are better ways to make a difference. What better a rena is there to make a difference on campus than the Boar d of Regents? We only get one
voice on the boa rd and that voice is weakened
by disinterest in SGA.
Well, congratulations to the new SGA officers, and good luck to Mark Rawlings and Ilolly
Skidmore, the only two who have to prove they
a re worthy of r epresenti ng the student body.
But now that you ' re rn, your work is just beginning. And the fact that you danced into office
uncontested should be a good sta rting point for
c hange.
Th e burden is on the new officers to generate interest in SGA and make sure an embarrassing debacle ltke this election never hap
pens again .
Every spring, we're inundated by campa ign
promises o f increasing SGA's enrollment. It's
time the officers made good on those promises
This will be the first online e lection fo r SGA.
What a let down . They'd better have a pretty
Web site, or the six candidates may be the only
visitors. Of course, we'd hope that things
haven 't gotten so bad that the candidates themselves would be their on ly supporters.
So, the gauntlet has been thrown down . Find
the source of this cancerous disillusionment
and cut it off at the knees.
T here has lo be a way to get more than s ix
people i nterested in the student voice without
involving Jimmy Beam. He 's done enough
already.

Thank you, Aliance Entertainment
for building us a decent movie
theatre, but we're really going to
miss renting.
he
Cultural
Enhancement
mmittee deserves a big thanks
r bringing Frank Mccourt to
town, but next time they should try
haggling with the speaker. For
$26,000 we could get Pauly Shore 26
times.
nd we don't want to jmx them,
t the baseball team's 10-game
nning streak 1s a thing of beauty.
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Letters to the Editor- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Western is no "hero"
As an employee of the Health
Center, I appreciate the excellent
coverage the Herald has given the
situation involving the WKU Health
Center and Collegiate Health Gare
However, the editorial in the March
1, 2001 edition of the Herald inaccurately portrayed the university
administration as a hero.
The Western adm1n1slrallon 1s
solely responsible for the present
turmoil at the Health Center.
Before Collegiate took over the
facility, our staff met with
President Ransdell and the prival1•
zallon comnuttee and strongly recommended that the unive rsity continue its oper ation of the Health
Center. Disregarding our pleas, the
administration and Board of
Regents moved forward with privatization and contracted with a company deep in financial trouble. The
results have been disastrous
I must a lso disagree with the editor's characterization that Health
Center employees have somehow
been "rewarded accordingly."
While 1t 1s true that Western did
retain the 17 staff members at the
clime, they are now only "tempo
rary" employees of the university
They have no vacation or sick leave,
health insurance or retirement
benefits Furthermore, there are no
assurances that their positions will
even exist after the end of this
semester

Of course, it's not easy for our
baseball team to concentrate
when insane Oakland pitchers try
eat up our fans. Boo, to Gordon
llosbein, you knew what you were in for
when you put your name on your jersey.
.\nd to all those so-called experts
looking past Western to a TexasFlorida match up, we'll see you in
New Orleans next week.
And to the Campus Activities
Boa.rd, nobody likes a tease. Don't
offer fr.ee beer if it's non alco
holtc. Near beer doesn't count.

Please do not whitewash the role
of the university in this debacle I
have personally received two termination letters throughout the
process - one from Western and
one from Collegiate. For some reason I do not feel "rewarded accordingly."
The employees of the Health
Center have tried ve ry hard to provide "the best service possible"
throughout this ordeal Thank you
for your kind words.
Elame Vilmes
Medical technologist
WKU Health Center

Hillish memories
Ever heard a certain song and
r emember exactly whe re and what
you were doing when you first
heard 1t1 More importantly do you
remember what you were feeling at
the Lime?
Living on the Hill the past two
and a half years has always given
me that same feeling. No matter
how many times I walk 1t, drive 1t,
or run 1t, I always see something
familiar and mentally attach an
image with 1t
For two years I lived 1n the
Valley I live in East now, so I don't
get to the Valley very often But Just
the other day I was in the neighbor
hood I saw the bench by the hall
You know, the one with the big tree
over 1t, and angled towards

Colfege
Heights
Student

McCormack It was that bench
where I fell in love for the first
lime.
I remember spending warm
days outside on a b lanket watching
stude nts toss a football Whtie I
don't remember the classes or
exams I had a t the time, I remem
ber being lost 1n those simple
moments.
As the d 1recllonal halls get
ready to undergo renovation an a
few months, I wonder what memo
r1es I'll have of living there.
What will I think when I come
back 10 years from now and see the
new buddings? Will I struggle to
remember what they exactly
looked like" Will I struggle to
remember my time there - the
people who have impacted me, the
events that shaped my life and the
moments that forever changed my
life"
I would hope that desplle the
people changing and the buildings
getting a new look, that that would n't matter
So I challenge you to cnJOY your
tame here. Smile. Take pleasure in
the lime you spend stud) mg on the
amphitheater steps, or the walk
with fri ends to class Realize that
despite living on the most beautiful
campus on earth, it's what you
make of your time here that really
counts
L,mh Tran
Lou.isinlle srmor
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Anyone need a parking meter?
Campus crime better than ever
ThlS semester our campus
crooks have had an impressively strong season - creal!ng a
rash of innovative and stupid
stunts for campus police to
twiddle their thumbs over.
They're so 1mpress1ve, in
fact, that for those of you who
have missed out on the action,
I've compiled a 11st of
Western's Most Wanted Stupid
Criminals ( I thought about fea
luring Western ' s most inept
police officers - who can't
even catch these fools unless
they're 1llegally parked . but I 'll
save that for a later column )
♦ I' ll begin with one of my
personal favorites On Feb 15,
a rece1v1ng accounts specialist
1n Wetherby Adn11n1strat1on
Bu1ld10g (where all the b1gw1gs work) reported terroristic
threatening after an irate student called and threatened to
" kick some ass " ( probably
about the $80 student fee
increase ) and used other
obscene language Can you
believe 1t? I thtnk that 1f this
person 1s ever found we should
encourage them to run for a
Student Government office •
\laybe then we could get something done
♦ Just below those reports. a
story ran with this headline 'Parking meter stolen from
Alumni Drive" This crook
went above and beyond the
usual stunts people pull to get
out of paying for parking stealing or forging tags. leaving
old tickets on their w1ndsh1eld
etc - and actually stole the
entire meter (worth $325 76. not
including change) This kid
thinks b1g 1
I'll bet 1t will take our campus administrators at least 12
to 15 months to get it replaced
They'll pass 18 reso lutions. and

News & Notes
Caroline Lynch

1t will get at least three readings by the Board of Regents ,
the budget council and Henry
llard1n Cherry's mom
In the meantime, a number
of us will actually get to park
for free and make 1t on lime to
class• Way to go, k1d 1
♦ Before I go Into the next
s tupid crime , I would like to
point out that cr1m1nal No 3,
football running back Tyran
Robertson,
was
actually
caught. You got 1t - ll was
because he parked 111egally 1
On Feb 21 , Robertson, poss1 bly
the dumbest of all crinunals to
be featured 1n my column
today, was busted for supposedly having more than a half
pound of weed in his car Walt,
it gets better• When Robertson
went to the police station to
pick up his car. where he was
arrested , police s ay he had
weed on him. ON HIM 1
And check this out - the
reason they towed his car 1n
the first place was because he
had more than $1 ,000 in parking tickets (according to the
towing company) I guess 1t
t u rns out t hat he's not only a
crook, but a lazy crook
How in the world does someone get $1,000 1n parking tickets? And who goes to the police
station with drugs on them?

And what do they do with a
half pound of weed? Okay,
stupid question
♦ I'll have to go a II ttle easy
on the next crooks because
they apologized and admitted
their prank was stupid But
they still deserve mention here
- on Feb 17 two fraternity
members stole tables from
Downing Un1vers1ty Center to
use at a "beer party" I'm going
to guess that those tables were
used for beer pong, the collegeequivalent of ping pong, which
should actually be an Olympic
sport because it's so much fun
to watch What I'm wondering
though, 1s how 1n the world do
two people carry out those
tables and get them all the way
to their house without anyone
nollcrng? And how many fraternity boys does ll take to steal a
table?
• Last, but not least, in my
stupid crook line-up are the
people who are vandall21ng
Thompson Complex
The
Herald reported on March 1
that people have been urinating and defecating 1n the halls
and the rooms of Thompson. as
well as st1ck1ng feminine
hygiene products to the walls.
This one isn't funny - Just disgust1 ng The most recent
report, however, 1s that someone used a copy of the Herald
as their toilet Hey at least the
Jamtors only have to pick 1t up
and throw 1t away! But I hope
they read ,t before they
Caroline Lynch u a ; u111or
print Journalism ma;or from
Lomsville lf you would like to
tt1rn yourself in for a stupid
crime please call her at 745-6011
or e-mail her at caro l111e ly11ch30@hotmatl.com. Or ;ust go

►

News Briefs

Health Fair coming to
campus

Western co-sponsoring
Elderhostel program

The Health and Fitness Lab
1s sponsoring the WKU 2001
Health Fair from 9 a.m to 5
pm , April 11 at the Preston
Center There will be free
health and fitness screen10gs
1nclud10g cholesterol and
blood glucose screenrngs, fitness and wellness assessments
and a lung function test For
more 1nformat1on contact the
Health and Fitness Lab at 745-

Western and Mammoth Cave
are sponsoring an ed ucational
program for adults over age 55
The program , "The Undergr ound World Exploring the
World of Caves," will run April 22-

6531

27

Participants can register
through Elderhostel, Inc for a fee
of $420 which includes lodging.
Commuting students can register
through Western's Cont1nu1ng
Education office for $270
E:nca Walsh

Lions are seekmg future leaders
with the mtelligence and
character to make an impact on
existing needs and iniuslices!
The world's largest sen ice club,
Lions lntemational, is exploring
the start of a Western Kentucky
University Lions Club on
campus, members lo consist of
WKU students, staff and faculty.
An Informationa l Mee ting w ill be h eld:

Thursday, March 29 at 3:30 pm
Gnse Hall
Rm 238

Getting off wo1·k late,
simply stop by.
$1 Beers
Sun - T hur after 9pm

1/2 price appetizers
at the bar
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29 t :. S..011n 111., Roa d
Bo~lln,: GrN'n. K'\ 12 101

781-1101
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'11&Jr I# J,,I;,..11,6,
Ope n daily Wed - Sat
4p.m . - 2a.m.

$1 .00

LONGNECKS
EVERY WED. NI GHT

LIVE BANDS

___________ ..

BOX of

ROCKS

~----------r----------.
----------- .. NEED CASH? :r----------$5 off any
I

I

I
WE BUY CDS: 1
I
Classie lloe"'
I 1
Alt lloc.•k•
chh I I Alt Country, Jazz., Blues. I I
I Rooks : Anything interes ting. I I
I

$2 off any :
1
1 compact disc 1
I
I
exp. 3-30-01

___________ ..
$8 all you care to
A

w

drink!!

~
~

1354 Adams Street
Bowling Green, Ky

iii (.,.)

2 blocks No rth of
Campus In " Old Gary's"
Bulldlng

(270) 783 0660

Scotfsv11le Rd
917 Br oadway
Bowling Gree n. KY

(270)793-9743

: purchase of
$25 or mo1·e
exp. 3-30-0 I

·----------·-----------·
Box of Rocks OVER500 DVD
917 Broadway
Bow·ling G reen
(270) 793-974 3
~lon-Tlturs I 0:30-8:30
Fri-Sat 10:3 0-9:00
Sun 12:00-6:00

TITLES FOR
RENT!
La1•gest selection
in Bowling Gree n!
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FouR: Programs will help students quicken study pace
CON TI N UED FROM

FRON T PAGE

students going back to school "
Be said the CPE 's biggest concern
isn't how long 1t takes students to
graduate, just that they do.
The CPE has begun an extensive
e nrollment campaign, he said , and
settin g a four-year graduation goal
may scare away non-traditional and
part-time students.
Kelly said some schools 1n
Kentucky, such as Northern Kentuck)
U niversity, with an 8 6 percent fouryear graduation rate, and the
University of Louisville, with a 9 I
percent rate. have been putting pressure on the CPE to establish eightyear graduati on goals and tracking
instead of six - two times what 1s
thought of as the tradil1onal time at
college.
Some of Western's students have
gotten to know the Hill very well after
staying for five or six years
Ric hmond senio r Ki cker Vencill
w1ll graduate at the e n d of the
semester, after ftve years on campus.
" [ 'II get my four-year degree in
May." Vencill said "I thought I would
graduate sooner b ut I was appoin ted
an adviser 1n the agriculture departm en t that was n 't even there anymore."·
Vencill said his 1n1tial adv1s1ng
probably set him back a semester
" 1 had at least 12 hours of stuff I
didn't need," he sa1d "I've enJoyed
my time here. but I wish I could have
s pent those 12 hours doing something
more productive"
Vencill said staying longer than
four years didn't hurl him 1.,ecause the
university was paying for it through a
swimming scholarship, but 1t does
hurt many other students who have to
pay for their education
"I think some universities do a
good job kee ping students longer," he
said. "It is more money for them"
Nashville
freshman
Devin

Bradford said grad uating in four dents come in with high SATs. good
GPAs and are motivated to graduate."
years 1s a big accomplishment Some of the other benchmarks also
somethi ng she's certain she won't be
have programs encouraging students
able to do
to graduate within four years
"It 1s expected that you stay longer
The University of Northern Iowa
because the workload 1s so much
heavier nowadays," she said "I'll with a 33.2 percent four-year gradua
probably be out of here in four-and-a- lion rate, has a program called Grad
Pact. As freshmen , UNI students have
half years."
Some students think the amount of the option of signing the pact The
general education requirements, un1vers1ty guarantees the student will
recently lowered, makes it harder for graduate 1n four years if they follow
guidelines like taking a certain numstudents to graduate on time.
ber of hours a
Burch said there
semester and ma1naren't any numbers
tain1ng a specific
proving that four - "It is expected that you
GPA, said Cindy Z1eyear graduation
genhorn, a UNI clerk
rates have de- stay longer because the
in the Registrar's
creased 1n recent workload is so much
office.
years because Wesheavier
nowadays."
In the new course
tern didn't used to
cata log coming out
track those figures
- Devin Bradford n ext fall, Western
" I think there
Nashville freshman
wi II be offering a
are far greater
similar
program
types of people that
h elping students to
go lo college now,"
Burch said "Most of those 1n the past quicken their pace of graduation,
were fresh out of high school or back Burch said.
She said there is a lot of 1ncent1ve
from service. Now we have all different types and ages of students - those lo move students through Western
with families. and a more complicated expeditiously.
The progra1a. ;.; called the On Track
lifestyle"
Burch said there are a g r eater to Graduation Plan. The programs will
number of distractions for students be laid out in the catalog so students
today as well - more entertainment can look and see what they have to do
to graduate in four years
options and Jobs
However, the plan doesn't help stuAppalachian Slate University has
the highest four-year graduation rate dents who change their maJor, she
of Western ' s benchmarks with 84 .7 said
"Students spend a little more time
percent Burch explained the difference by po1nt1ng out that ASU serves trying out what they want to do and
a u111que area and probably has far there are also so many more choices
more scholarship assistance and a than in the past," she said " Il is pretvery close college community.
ty hard to change your maJor and not
Alice Call , ASU's administrative experience a set-back."
Changing your major isn't uncomsecretary, said she thinks the school's
make-up and retention program are to mon for any college student. Hosey
thank for their high four-year grad ua- can vouch for that.
"Yeah, I've changed my maJOr a
tion rate
"We have good programs on cam- couple of times," he said . ·'I 'm sure
pus," Call said "Basically our stu - that didn't help any"

Four-year graduation rates*
•western's benchmark schools

California State University, Fresno
10.6 percent
Eastern Illinois University
31 percent
Illinois State University
30 percent
Ball State University
53 percent
University of Northern Iowa
33.2 percent
Eastern Michigan University
8 percent
Northern Michigan University
15.2 percent
Central Missouri St·1te U nive1·sily
18 percent
Southeast Missouri State University
22 percent
Appalachian State University
84.7 percent
Univ. ofN. Carolina at Greensboro
25.1 percent
Bowling Green State University
29.3 percent
Youngstown Stale University
24.3 percent
West Chester Univ. of Pennsylvania
28 percent
Indiana State U niversity
20 percent

Senior Awards Banquet
Sponsored by SGA, Alumni Association, & CAB

Banquet: April 20, 2001
Plaza Convention Center
RSVP ASAP SGA office (745-4354)

Pick up application
for the Hall of
Distinguis~ed
Senior Award:
Due March 27.

March1£2001

_______

_______
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Students dance and socialize the night away in PFT
Bv MAI HOA NG

Herald reporter
The 27th floor of Pearce-Ford Tower
was packed with people, young a nd old
The music was loud, and the refreshnwnt.s
were ready,
Around 50 people gathered at PIT last
night for salsa dancing and soc1ahzm g.
The event was organized by :\tomca Villar,
a freshman from Quito, Ecuador. Villar 1s
a PFT resident assistant
When Villar was m Ecuador, she went
to clubs and parties onen, she said There
she learned how to salsa
"Since we have a big Lalin American
population, I thought they would be interested 1n this event," she said · Everyone
told me that they're m terested m learning •·
Villar said she thought people liked
Lall no music because of the mood She
also said that salsa dancing shows people's
emotions. She was confide nt that the attendees of the event would be able to learn
the steps.
" I lhmk it's fairly easy 1f yo u teach 1t
fairly slow and show the m how to do 1t,"
she said
People came to the event for various
reasons Many enjoyed salsa music and
wanted to learn to dance to 1l Others, like
Owe nsboro senior David Nickols came just
to get extra credit for class. Ile did find 1t
interesting, however.
" I'm not very cultural," he said "You
don't see much of this in Kentucky This
will give you a chance to meet people from
other countries "
The night started with Villar a nd he r
friends teaching the crowd various dance

MAIL:

steps. They started with the basics but got
more complicated as the nigh t went on.
Bowling Green freshman Jenny Taylor
said she thought the steps were easy, but
she had to work on the detai ls
" I Just have to learn to move my hips
like theirs," she said
8 0 \1 ling Green s ophomore .\hson
Anderson came with her two children.
Tyler, 9 and Brandon, 6. She 1s 1n a
Spamsh class and wanted her children to
be exposed lo the culture she enJoys.
" l lo\·e ll," she said "There's JUSt something about 11. I want to go to Mexico one
day."
Greensburg senior Lora Jeffries said
learning to salsa was use ful smce she is
~oing to '.\1ex1co to do student teaching.
She likes the music because 1t keeps her
moving
T here were other mternat1onal stu
dent~ at the dance, too :\-tahmood Gardez1,
a graduate stude nt from Lahore, Pakistan,
was da nc ing with 1Jodgenv1 lle Junior
:\Iehssa Miller
" lt has a good rhythm," Gardez1 said
"You can engage you rself m it "
Trisha Cleme nt, a Junior from Bronx,
N Y., enJoys the fast beat. She also likes
learning about different cultures
" My grandmothe r 1s Cuban a nd I'm
Jamaican," she said ''This helps me learn
a hllle more about my own cultu re."
Bowling Green grad uate studen t
Heather Dearing tho ught Villar and her
friends showed the ste ps we ll and helped
her out when she needed 1t.
Vilhar was happy with how last night
went
"A lot of people turned out," she said.
" I want to do 1t again."

Dawn Ma;ors/Herald
Juliana Souza, a freshman from Brazil, left arm, and Gabriela Virmond, an English as

a Second Language Institute student from Brazil, right arm, give Western students a
lesson in salsa dancing on the top floor of Pierce-Ford Tower.

Only the Name has Changed!

Students
fired after
incident

At th e request of West em Kentucky
University, we have changed our
name f rom Hil~o pp er Place to
Western Place. Western Place is
privately o wned a nd o perated a nd
is not pa rt of Western Kentuc ky
Univers ity.

CON TIN U ED F RO M F RO N T P AG E

·• we h a d go tten a tip that
t he y were th e o nes p oss ibl y
domg 1t," Hoofer said
;l.t ars hall Gr ay, postal se r
vice ma n age r . s aid mall theft
has neve r bee n a problem a t
t h e Co ll ege Heig h ts P ost
Offic e Bo th Pack and Al vey
had worked for the pos t office
fo r less than a semester They
wer e le t go after th e 1nc 1de nt
on Tuesday
" Measures are being ta ke n
to guarantee tha t people's mall
is safe," Gray said
Th e Co llege H e ig hts Pos t
Offi ce 1s affil i ated with the
Unite d Sta tes P ost Offi ce b u t
t h ey o nl y wo rk with ca mpus
ma il.
Alvey and P ac k we r e h e ld
Warren County Regio nal J ail
until th e ir r e l ease Tu esd a y
a fte r each of them paid $250 of
t heir S2.500 bond Ne ith e r
A l vey n or Pac k coul d b e
r eac hed for comme nt.

Only the name has c hanged ....
Western Place is the BEST off
camp us living for college students.

Luxury Living for College Students

Features Include ...

Pom da~s ~.-c :1lrnost here. Dor 't be left out'

• 4 -br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private bath off each bedroom
• F ully furnished & unfurnished available
• FREE 1/Klsher & dryer In apt
• lndlvdual Leases
• Minutes from campus
• Very high sp eed Internet
• FREE Gable with HBO
• Roommate matching
• Clubho use with ping pong. pool table,
foosball. stereo & T V
• Sparkling swimming JXX>I
• State-of-the-art fitness center
• 9-foot ceilings wrth ceiling 1ans
in all bedrooms and living room

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.

College Heights
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•

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.ThePlaceToLive.com
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Good luck Hilltoppers in the NCAA!

We treat everyone
like a professional.
They dream of being professional athletes.
We wouldn't dream of treating them like
,

amateurs. Our dedicated team of sports
medicine physicians, certified athletic
trainers, therapists and allied health

professionals can help with any type of
injury, whether it's on or off the field.
Sports Medicine, when you
or your family need
professional care.

Please call TriStar
Medline at
1-800-242-5662
or call Greenview Regional Hospital
at 270-793-1000.

•creenview Regional Hospital
TRUASTAR HEALTH SYSTEM.

Wherever you '~e g1l}yi119, we ' re

1801 Ashley Circle
Bowling Green, KY 42104
2 70-793-1000
there.

www. Gree11viewHospital.co111

March 1_5,_2001
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SGA hopes to redirect fees Students involved in
Bv

W \ LS II
Herald reporter

ER I C A

The S tudent Governme nt
Assoc1allon passed a resolution at
Tuesday's meetmg askmg for part
of s tudent fees to be redirected to
stude nt health sen:1ces
SGA wa nts S8 of t he
Teach ing/R esearc h Eq u i p ment
'.\1atc hrng Fund F ee Lo go back
i n to student health because
Collegiate Health Care. Weste rn's
stu dent he a l t h care pro\·1der.
recently went bankrupt
The clinic will n ow be selfoperat1011al and SGA President
Cassie ~lartm said there 1s no wav
the clrn1c can run on the .small fee
that 1s in place right OO\\
" We need to admit that we
madc a nustake and we nl'ed to go
back to the way 1t wns " she said
"We can never go back to frl'l' £er
vice un only Sl5"
The $8 comes from an ongmal
health service fl'C of S3l When
Collegiate took oH•r the student
health center 111 l!J<J9 that fee was
dropped to Sl5 and the other $16
was rt•d1n•cted to other fees.
Of that Sl6. Si 50 went to the
teach 1ngfrescarch equipmen t
fund An extra 50 cents \\ as later
added to that fcl• as part of an
mflat1onary mcrcasc. That S8 was
matched wi th state mo n e\' last
year, but it will not be ma.tched
next year.

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

The resolution will now go on
to the Stude nt Affairs committee
and through the Finance commit
tee From the re, the dec1S1on will
b e pa ssed on lo the Board of
Regents
'.\1 artm said 1fthe recomme nda
t1on 1s denied. the second optio n
1s to as k fo r SIS of the a thletics
fee, that was to be used for parkllll( improvements. to be reallocated to student health
"Hight now, the renovations to
parkmg have helped t remendously .. .'' ~larti n said. "To us. the student health fee 1s more of an
emcrgem·y than the parking lot
across the tracks."
Still , :\Tart111 savs she \\Ould
rather usl· the lt'd1~ology fee and
l'(llllpllll'lll money.
" lt '.s onl} log1cal ," she said
"That fl'l• was 111 student health 1n
thl• llrst pince."
Otlll'r 11dm1111slralors are not
surl• lakmg the fee from teach111g
and research 1s the right solution
Provo~t Barbara Burch said
there 1s \'cry little funding for
1nstruct1o nal cqu1pn1l'nt on cam pus aln•ady and said the need for
that l'(!lllpment was not bcrng met
" I um totally support1\c or the
fact that \W need to find fundrng
from ms1de the budget," s he said
"But n 's premature to assume that
il should come from the mslruct1onal equipment fund•·
Burch said she believes SGA 1s

MUTUAL FUNDS

111 a wonderful pos ition to s uggest
that fundmg 1s needed, but she's
not sure they are m the right pos1
hon to s uggest where that fund1 n.g
should come from
However Burc h 1s 1n ag r eeme nt with SCA that s tude nts
s ho uld n o t have lo pic k up the
cost.
" We a bsol ute ly can not raise
student fees;· she said

In other news:
• SGA IHlSSCd a b i ll to
sponsor Facult~ Appre,·1ation
Da)', A rCl'epllon will ut• held
at -t p.111. April 2 at the Facult)
House.
♦
A bill was passed t o
sponsor a Sprmg Bas h fr,lm 3
to 6 p .m March 20 on D UC
So uth Lawn Students will he
a ble to meet cand idates for
Uw upcoming clt.-<:t1on.
• A u 11l ,ms passed to allo.
c att• S582 to the Stude nt
lh•nl th and Fitness lab that
\\Ill be used for n health fai r.
'fhc fair will be from 9 a.m to
5 p.m. April 11 at Prl.!s ton.
♦ SGA foil e d a b ill to
ruul-nd their const1111t1ou. The
amendment would have
allowed cand1d atc:-: for president and e xecutive \'ICC president to run on ~cpara te lil'kets
for elections.

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF

Callus for
. afree
information
paclcage

Advantage.
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF

Two freshmen arrested
in Owensboro bust
B Y J E~"IFER L. D A\\ E S

Herald reporter
Two·wcstern students were
arres ted in Owensboro S unday
111 connection with wha t Daness
County officials believe to be an
111tcrnal1onal
drug
ring
O1\ e nsboro fre,hman Frank
Brannon Taylor, 19 was c har:::cd
with cnrmnal fac1htahon lo tral~
f1<· a controlled :subs tanc e
\\' h I tcs\ 111 e frcshm an Les I I c
Nico le \\ a rd . 19, \1 as also
c ha rged with cun p1racl to traffi c a c·ontrolled s ubsta nce
J e ff Jones, d11ef mn•,ugato r
with Da, 1ess Count,> 's Shen tr s
Otfrce, was prenously quotl•II 111
the me dia conf1rn11ng that a n
estimated 400 tablets of ecs tasy
were discovered coming from
Ih•IJ,!1um to D,H·1css Count v
J ones also bche \·ed t hat Tayl~r
was responsible for hal'lnl,! the
tablets sent to America and that
a maJorit,>· of the m were to be
sent to Bo\1 ling Green.

A dctecln·e w1lh t he Bowling
Green Wa rre n County Drug Task
Force said the task force be11an to
sec the a ppearance of ecstasy 111
the Bowling Green a rea about two
years ago The undercover agent,
who did n 't wa nt h er name
released for security re asons,
said t hat 111 the last year there has
probably been a 50 percent rise 111
a rrests of people using club drugs
like ecstasy.
" I think they ha\'e been glam
orized 111 the media," the a gent
s aid
The d c tcc t1vl• has s een th e
effect ol the club drul!s and lists
Joss ot consc10usness hram dnm
a •c and hcurt llllal'ks a~ poss1hle
s ide effl'c ts
",\s far as c·ollcge s lllcil-nts are
concl'rrll'd - t h e~ think the)'r r.
okay," the detective said
Capt F.uecnc !looter ~aid cam
pus poli ce h:l\·e not }'Ct hnd a
prohlt"m with the drug
" It's probably donl' more at
parlll•s, 1101 so much on l'ampu,,,"
Hoofer said
Ta) to r 1s currently bemg held
at Dancss Count y Oetent1o n
Center on a S50.000 cash bo nd
Wa r d was released from the
dete ntion cente r on a S5.000 bond

Baskin{ji) Robbins.
Good luck
to all
teams
in the
Sweet 16 !
Baskin Robbins
1705 31W Bypass

(270) 781-5684

Year ,n and year out, employees at education and
And for good reasons·

international drug ring

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

• Easy d1vers1f1cat1on among a range of expertly
managed funds
• A sohd history of performance and exceptional
personal service
• A strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 10,000 campuses across the country invest forand enJoy-successful retirements

Investment Expertise
Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

Classes start April 3
in Cravens Library.

Choosing your retirement plan provider 1s simple
Go with the leader TIAA-CREF

ii

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it...

The June 11 LSAT
is approaching !

1.800.842.2776
www. tiaa-cref. org

F0t more comple:" 1nform.i11on on our ~u11t ~ produc:~. call 1 800.842 2733, ext 5509, l0t p r ~ t ~ Re.id thdn corefully bef0te you
,n~t • TIAA-CREF lndMdUcll and lnstitut1011al SeM<es, Inc and Teoeh~ PPr\Of\oll lrr,est0ts Servit~. Inc d1>tnbute secuntoes p•oducts
• Teactlf'rs Insurance and Annuity Associat,on {TIAA). New Yor1c, NY and TIAA-CREF 1.Jfe Insurance Co . New York. NY issue insurance and
dnnu•\JeS • TIAA·CRH IMt Com~ny, FSB p<o-,,des tr~t scr.,ces • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed O 2001 Tea<hPl'S IMUtan<P ,,nd Arinu,ty AS.SOCldllOO College Rf'tirenieot [quot~ rund New York. NY 01/02
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Forensics WINS: Attorney blasts witnesses in closing
defends
world title
CONTIN U ED f ll OII F RON T P AGE

B Y D AVE SH I NALL

Herold reporter
Amy Jones' greatest reward
may be knowing s he helped he r
father recover from cancer
surgery. Drew Allen's mom
plans his favorite meal as his
reward.
Jones and Allen were among
three Western students cla1mmg
titles at lhe International
Forensic Assoc1ahon World
Championship on March 12 and
13 in Prague, Czech Republic.
Jones, a senior from
Morehead, was declared world
champion m persuasive speaking. Allen, a freshman from
Brentwood, Tenn., won the
world title in poetry mterpretation Louisvill e junior David
Laing c laim ed the title for
impromptu speakmg
Western's Wilham E. B1vms
Forensics Society defended its
world team Lille for the third
consecutive year, toppling
archnval Ohio State University
to sweep the champ1onsh1p with
seven of 10 Western teammates
advancing to the finals.
"Oh, yes, absolutely. This will
definitely speed my recovery,"
said Doug Jones, Amy's father,
recuperating from surgery.
"Amy has worked very hard,"
her father said "She puts 100
percent into everything she
does "
Jones also finished second in
informative speaking, fifth in
prose and seventh in after-dinner speaking.
Determination
powered
Western back from a 15- point
deficit, said Judy Woodring,
Weste rn's fore n sics co ac h .
Woodring is a 32-year veteran of
for ensics competition.
"They're a very determ ined
group," she said. "Our students
are the equal of any Ivy League
school. We've always felt like
u nde r dogs because we're a
regional university.
"It's sure taken a long lime to
get here, though," she added
Woodri ng said Weste rn 's
entire four-person forensics
team quit a month after she took
over the program in 1989
because she made them practice
and research.
Four to five nights of practice
and research each week by this
team, coupled with one-on-one
coaching, is what il took, according to Woodring, to land Western
among the nation's top 10 forensics schools and make Western
debaters and speaker s world
champions.
World-class coaching made
the difference, according to
Drew Allen's mother.
"He's had some great coaching," said Nan Allen. "Judy
Woodring 1s great with these
kids. I think her coaching has
helped him most of all."
Allen said she plans serving
her son his favorite chicken
casserole dish next Tuesday
when he arrives home
Western's other finalists
included·
♦ Keith Blaser - second in
persuasive speaking.
♦ Phillip Winninger - fourth
in both impromptu speaking and
informative speaking.
♦ Sarah Parks fifth 1n
impromptu speaking
♦ Katie Tyree - fourth in
poetry interpretation
♦ Margaret Au fifth 1n
poetry interpretation
♦ David Wilkms and Phillip
Winn1ger - lh1rd m parliamentary debate.
♦ Cory Alderd1ce made 1t as
far as the semifinals m impromptu speaking.
The forensics team wil 1 fly
from Prague to Denver for the
Delta Sigma Rho National
Tournam ent this weekend .
Western has won that match two
years running.

Greg Fulks , then a zone
maintenance technician, testified that Vincent directed
racial s lurs toward Dye, called
him lazy and said he'd do whatever he could to get rid of him.
Wanda Dye , who married
Robert in 1999, was a custodian
in Pearce - Ford Tower with
Robert in 1997 She claimed
that Vincent treated Dye
unfairly and that Vincent said
he was sent down from the Hill
to fire five blacks
Stivers blasted both of those
teshmonies in his final statements.
"One of the witnesses stood
up here and called Greg Fulks
a snake," Stivers told the jury
"Now I'm not going to call him
names, but 1 am goi ng to tell
you Greg Fulks lied under
oath Whal he said didn't happen. It's a he.
"And Vinny Vincent didn't
go to anyone and say he was
going lo fire five black people.
That's the most utterly ridicu-

lous thing I've ever heard in my be said he was sent to fire five
blacks and b e named them,"'
entire life."
Stivers also noted that Dye's Stivers said. "It just got worse
original lawsuit claimed a and worse and worse as time
went on. And
breach of conthat 's what
tract. It was
was so ridiculater amend- " ... Vinny Vincent didn't
lous."
ed to a dis- go to anyone and say he
Stivers
crimination was going to fire five
said the law•
charge . Dye
sull was "an
testified the black people. That's the
insult"
to
reason dis- most utterly ridiculous
Western and
crim1nation
the
people
wasn't initial- thing I've ever heard in
who work to
ly involved my entire life."
ensure equalwas because
he and Rob- Greg Stivers 1ty
ln Roberts'
erts
were
Bowling Green attorney closing arguwaiting lo disment ,
she
cover more
noted that many of the
information in that area
Faciltlles Management superStivers disagreed
"There's nothing you can do visors that were involved 1n
when people start making up Dye's firing - Tom Macchi ,
stories and changing their sto- Vinny Vincent, Mark Struss
rie s to be a little more and and Terry Hovey - have si nce
more and more outrageous left the university
"All of those persons .. are
until finally on the day of trial,
the statement is, 'Nol only was now moved away," Roberts
this supervisor sent to fire me, said " Why ? What IS Western

trying to cover up?"
The verdict puts to end at a
lega l level the question of
whether Dye fell victim tQ a
racist supervisor who wanted
to get rid of him at all costs
After getting rnstruclions from
Judge Thomas Lewis, the Jury
was given two questions.
♦ Are you satisfied from the
evidence that Plaintiff's race
was a substantial motivating
factor in Western Ke ntu c ky
University's decision to termi nate his employment?
♦ Are you satisfied from the
evidence that Plaintiff's disability was a s ubstantial mollvat i ng factor 1n We stern
Kentucky Umversity's decision
to terminate his employment?
For the jury to decide one
way or the other, nine of the 12
had to agree. Ten said 'No' to
the first question , and nine
said 'No' to the second.
The la,, suit dragged on for
more than three years and
three months since it was originally filed

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011.
The program of Modern Languages thanks these students for
~ volunteering to help with the High School Foreign Language Festival
John Allen
Alison Anderson
Ashley Afkerson
Gare Avelar
Laura Basham
Lejla Becarevic
Laura Boldrick
Adrianne Braxton
Elizabeth Brewington
Nick Bublik
Oscar Cherry
Juliann Combs
Joshua Edwards
Sally Eilerman
Clay Famsley
Jacinda Girdler
Alex Griffin
Nina Greipel
Christina Harrison
Jessica Helton
Angela Hilgenhold
Derek Holt

Adam Howard
Amber Hurt
Meg Jaklitsch
Therese Johansson
Collin Johnson
Joy Jones
Aaron Kiser
Cali Koerner
Sarah Kreicher
Ken Lang
Brandon Lewis
Dana Lockhart
Brittany Long
Peter Martinez
Amanda Mattingly
Megan McCarty
Lydia Meadows
Devin Meece
Josh Mike
Melissa Miller
Nicole Murphy
Stephanie Nearhoof

M ikki Olmsted
Neli Ouzounova
Charles Peach
Zeljko Petrovic
Kacie Powell
Carlie Remole
Alma Sabanovic
Mercy Salazar
Wendy Sanchez
Megan Sears
Selina Skaggs
Markus Sluzina
Michelle Smith
Melanie Smalling
Tabetha Sparks
Katie Staples
Teya Telford
Hannah Thurman-Vanderpool
Eric Vargas
Ivan Vidakovic
Michael Walters
John Watson
Banu Yurteri-Ertekin

d

iversions
Break fun
for Jake,
wild girls

W EEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

Cassandra Slrie/Herald
Pulitzer Prize winner Frank Mccourt explains the nature of his writing process to English students and teachers at the Faculty
House on Tuesday.

'When am I going to stumble?'
Author Frank Mccourt dazzles with tales of humor, sadness and inspiration
BY KATE CORC ORAN

Books by Frank McCourt

Herald reporter
The world has heaped unimaginable sorrows on Frank McCourt - his father's abandonment, three siblings' deaths and spiritc r ushing poverty
In return he has made the world laugh
T he a utho r of the bestsel ling books
"Angela's Ashes" and '"Tis" brought his
witty brand oflrish storytelling to Western·s
campus Tuesday night as part of the Cultural
Enhancement Series. He captivated t he
packed Van Meter Auditorium with tales of
bis teaching career and success as a writer
that found him so late in hfe.
"I've been floundering around for seven
decades," he said in his thick brogue. "Some
people are fortunate to know early in hfe
what they want lo do, they're very focused l
admire them. but I wouldn't want to have
dinner with them"

AN.D

♦ •Angela's Ashes" - A memoir
describing McCourt's childhood, filled with
poverty and heartache.
♦ ··Tis" -The sequel to ·Angela's
Ashes; chronicles McCourt's wish to be
a more attentive son.

He married three times ("I'm a s low
learner," he explained) most recently in
1994, and compares being a writer to being a
husband. "You don't know how successful
you were"
He may not be sure of his talents, but the
rest of the world has realized his skills as
both a writer and speaker
His books have transformed him from an
anonymous poor boy to Limerick, Ireland's
favorite son: the town even sells tours of the

McCourt's recreated shack
"Angela's Ashes" won n umerous awa rds,
including the 1997 Pulitzer P rize, and his talk
got rave reviews as well
" I thought 1t was great," said Joan Martin,
assistant director for math, science and e nvironme ntal education " I thought he knew his
aud ience. He showed quick wit and good
delivery and a n im portant message "
But all the praise seems to have fallen on
deaf ears; McCourt said he doubts the
acclaim
"I'm always thinking, 'When am I going to
stumble?'" he said
It was aner his third wedding that
"Angela's Ashes" began to pour out of h im aner trying for 30 years
Wrillen as a memorial to his mother,
Angela, 1t tells the story of the miserable
poverty she was surrounded by during her
life.
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deserve consideration "Chocol:H" got its nomination
thanks to the M1ramax's pubhc relations department.
"Traffic" and " Erin Brockovich" might cancel each other
out. Despite its language barrier, "Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon" 1s the best of the crop and deserves the
award. Unfortunately, the most over-hyped film of the
year 1s about to ad to its unJust praise.
Should Win: "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon"
Will Win: "Gladiator"

Heroldfilm critic
Expect some very unworthy acceptance speeches
Oscar night
Yes, it's that lime of year again Time to serve as your
trusty tour guide and help you decipher exactly what the
heck 1s going on Oscar night.
Here 1s one man's opinion on what will and should win
come Academy Award night. Remember, these picks are
for entertainment purposes only - meaning 1f you lose
your Oscar pool, don't blame me.

Best Actor

Best Picture

Javier Bardem ("Before Night Falls">
Russell Crowe ("Gladiator")
Tom Hanks ("Cast Away")
Ed Harns cu Pollack")
Geoffrey Rush (uQu1lb")

"Chocotat''
"Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon"
"Erin Brockovich"
"Gladiator"
"Traffic"

Wl111·.nscar.m·i:

As SC\'ere long shots, Bardcrn s ho uld be content with

Shame on the Academr for overlooking the year 's best
film Almost Famo u~." Onl)' three of the five no minees

College Heights Herald

----
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Thursday, March

ing.

Too much efTort.
I've been practicing pro vegging for the last couple of weeks. I
missed classes hke Shaqu1lle
O'Neal misses free throws
Also, no showers.
I'm Just sayin'
So I hope you bunch of freaks
have fun (I took that hne from
"Shng Blade," which I'll probably
watch over the break).
Go loco 10 T1Juana, get plastered m Panama City and guzzle
Corona at Daytona
I'll probably catch th!:' highlights later on "Girls Gone Wild
Vol 3"
If Joe lets me borrow it

Pick of the Weekend

Herald film critic tells who should - and who will -win this year's Academy Awards
B Y MI CHEAL COMPTON

I'm gonna take my books home
and do a bunch of homework 0\'er
the break.
I'll take my calculator, do some
algebra, write all my research
papers. maybe read U1e last 600
pages of"Beowulf."
Hahahaha
Ahh-hahahahaha
I'm kidding of course.
I've got a longstanding date
with my parents' couch.
While many of you will be tak
1ng ofT 1n search of sun, fun and
hot buns, I'm gonna be taking 1t
easier than "Easy" Ed McCafTrey.
I think I'll be fine watching my
"Girls Gone Wild Vol 2" spnng
break video
I borrowed 1l from my fnend
J oe He doesn't know that I'm not
giving 1t back.
It's probably creepy that I borrowed that m the first place.
Anyway, eve ry muscle 10 my
body is about to get a spring break,
except for my thumb. It will be in
c h arge of fli pping thro ugh
"Martin" reruns and "Oprah"
I'm gonna wake up al 100 pm
everyday, just 10 time for my anernoon nap I'm never taking off my
paJamas, and I'm never shower-

15, 2001 •
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Before you take ofT or whatever, get together with your fellow
Hilltoppers and watch the men's
basketball team tame some Gators
tomorrow at 2 p m. in the NCAA
Toµrnament
I know, I know, most people
think we've got a snowball's
chance in Florida of winning our
first-round game, but I know differently
I think Tremain Rowles is
gonna feed ofT the moJO from his
froJo and make the Gators say "oh,
no" as he scores fo'-fo'.
Hoo ha ho!
Co1rntit1 · flowers on t~ wall, t/,at
don 't bot/ier colum111st Jacob
Bt1111ett at all Playwg solitairt till
daum U'lth a deck of 5 1. Gcttm' calls
at 745-6291, e-marls at Jacobm.ben
11rtt@hotma1l com. smok m · c1garttt~s a11d
wat chm ' Cap latt1
Ka ,i.garoo. Now do11't tell hm1, he's
,10thmg to do Now don't tell Ii.mi,
/1e 's 11othmg to do.

Pa~12

Herald

Movie
Ca sules

WINNER:
CONTINUED FROM

B Y MI C H EAL COMPTON

Herald film critic
3000 l'lliles lo Graceland (OJ

Kevin Costner and Kurt
Russell lead a band of Eh·is
impersonators who rob a Las
Vegas casino
The film 1s very violent and
full of so many red herrings
that by the end of the film
aud1entcs will he ,1sk1ng,
"Who cares?"
Down to Earth <C:-1
Chris Hock 1s a H'r.} tah•nt
ed and funnj· <·onwdian
Hut not l•ven Ho<'k's appeal
can san• a film that 1s e~sen•
t1ally a rcmakl• of ti rt•make
looselj based on \\ arren
Really s debat,1hlj O\ crpra1sed
1978 f1 Im .. Hell\ en Can \\ all "
Crouchiu i: Tign , llidden
Dragon 1,\ -1
Some pl.'oplc may tnke a
look at Ang Lct•'s m•11 film and
be turm•cl oll by tht• subtitles
They shouldn t be
The film t·omhuws t•xtraord I nary marlt,d art:-; action
sequences with two 1nvolv1ng
romantic stones. cr(•;tl1ng llfll'
of the most 1mag1nat1ve and
exhilarat1ng movie experi ences in recent memory.
llaonibal ID-)
The sequel lo the over whelmingly superior "Silence
of the Lamb~" beg111s as a
rather dull and un1nvolv1ng
thriller and erodes into an
over indulgent gore-fest.
David Ma me t and S tev en
Za1ll1an (Schrndler's List) try
to d o t h e best that they ca n
with Thomas Harris' novel.
But the fact is the story is
rather uneventful , painting
itself into a corner and trying
to redeem itself with a nd1culous finale
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Gladiator will win many times

11

the nom1nal1011 Rush was very good as Marquis De Sade and has a
chance Crowe might ride the wave of "Gladiator's" success. but I
doubt 1t. There has been a recent buzz among Hollywood 1ns1ders
that ll.1rns might win because of his 11·cll-respected reputation. but
the film may not have been seen by all the voters. Des pite the
recent backlash over being over rewarded , Hanks will f111ally get
an Oscar he deserves. As a fellow 1vr1ter so aptly put 1t, Hanks 1s
·Cast Away"
S hould and Will Win: Hanks

Best Actress
Joan Allen ·The Conll•ncler")
Jullellc B1noche ("Chocolat")
Ellen Bur.slyn ("Hequ1em f'or a Dream ..>
Laura l.1nnl•y ("You Can Count On \le")
Julia Holll'rls ( .. Erin Brncko\'lch")

foff Bridges ("The Contender")

This is the toughest category to call as se\'eral om1ss1ons had a
c laim to winning this award <Fred Willard in "Best 1n S how" 1mme
d1ately comes lo mind). Bridges 1s probably the onl>· person )OU can
completely throw out Finney might get the lifetime achievement
\'Ole, while Phoenix has a shot depending on how much voters overrate "Gladiator" Dafoe might sneak 1n and win in a tailor made
role for Academy standards. but Del Toro appears to be the front
runnl'r This 1s one of the categories that 1s mostly ltke to have an
upset. but I Just can't com1nce myself that Del Toro won't wm
S hould Win: Willard (I know he isn't nomrnated. but I refuse lo
change my n11nd)
Will Win: Dcl Toro

Best Supporting Actress

B1nodw ha~ lln ,\ cadcm} Award al ready and should feel fortu•
nail' being nonunated Burstyn has rece1\'cd a ton of praise, but
like Harns 111 "Pollal'k," I 1l11nk till' film 1s too small of :i picture to
win Allen keeps getting norn111ated and 11 Ill \I 111 - Just not tlus
year Only Hl'lll'l' ZellwPgcr f'rom "Nurse Hl•tly.. had a better per•
formancl' than Linnc) Still Roberts 1s prnbahly till' lock of the
night 111 spill' of thl• lukc\\arm rcsponsP lo the rccently rell'asNI
..The \Jtox1can " This 1s the k111d of "Norma Hae" role tilt• .\cadem)'
101 cs to re\\ ard and Roberts 1s someone thl• \'Oters tend to like
Thl re 11 he no surpr1sl' hen•
should \\in: Linney
\\ ill Win: Hoberts

Best Supporting Actor

Willem Dafoe ("S hadow of the Vampire")
Benic10 Del Toro ("Traffic")
Al bert Frnney ("Erm Brockov1ch")
Joaquin Phoenix C"Glad1ator··>

.Judi Dl ndt C'hot ol,1l
.\larc1a Ga~ Harden (" Pollack")
Kate Hudson ("Almost Famous")
!-'ranees \lcDormand ("...\(most Famous")
.Jultc \\'tiltt>rs ("Billy Elliot'')
Harden h:ts a lot of bu7Z bl'111ncl her pl•rformancc, hut I think the
nom1natwn was lht• \'lt'lury Walters' chances d11111111shl'd \\ hen
.. Billy Elliot" got oH•rlooked 1n othe r maJor categories. Dl•nch :-;
recl•nt win at the Screen Actors Guild 1\w,1rds rai sed sornc l'Yl'
brows, but that nta> han• Just hl•en an alwrrallon, at least I hope so
Since they are nominated for the same film, .\lcDormand n11gh1
siphon off some of Hudson's \'Oles, but I think 1n the end Hudson
will still be announcl'd till' winner. Ifshc isn't, 1l will be the h1~esl
IOJUSt1ce of the night.
Should and Will Win: Hudson

Students
c43,sb Flow ProbJelJJ ::>

The l'llexican (C+)

•

Even with the dreamy onscreen cou pling of Brad Pitt
and Julia Roberts the movie
a ppears to be going nowhere.
Then James Gandolfin1 (from
telev1s1on's " The Sopranos")
ente r s the story and almost
saves the movie single handed
ly.
It's too bad that director
Gore Verbinsk1 and screenplay
author J II Wyman didn't real
1ze what they had
But then a ga in what e lse
would you expect from a d1rcc
tor who's previous experience
1s "Mouse-hunt?"
O' Brothe r Where Art Thou?

That means you need cash.

"°",'_,

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly. ~~
Find out how thousands of students have earned spending
money at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come.. . its that easy.

( B+)

The Cohen brothers latest
pict ure 1s a funny , loose adap
talion of Homer's "The
Odyssey."
The film doesn't match
some of lhl' Cohen's previous
work, such as "Fargo" and
"Barton f'rnk," but does work
thanks to a strong cast, includ
1ng George Clooney, llolly
Hunter and John Goodman.
Clooney reveals a comedic
side that he hasn' t previously
shown
Sweet 01,ember ( 0 )
This rancid attempt at a
sweet natured romance is hin dered by 1ls inept goof111ess.
Keanu Reeves plays a workaholic ad executive who agrees
to live wi th Charhze Theron
for one month so she can help
him look al life for what 1l 1s
I would say more, but the
film's trailer gives everything
away
The Wedding Planner (D)
The latest attempt at
romantic bliss 1s not ve r y
romantic or blissful
Jennifer Lopez plays an
overly compulsive wedding
planner who falls for groom
Matthew \1cConaughey.
Lopez has zero comedic
timing, and continues to be
miscast 111 films
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Bowling Green Biologicals

"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
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Pass this to a friend and if they become a new donor and
donate twice you will get $5. Encourage then1 to donate 4
times and we will give you $10 more. Bribe them for
6 donations and receive $10 more.
Your Name: ------------Friend's Name:
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News of the Weird

by Chuck
Shepherd

Where's the mail?

Fine dining for your pet

A 45 year old man pied
guilty in January in Dunedin,
New Zealand, to stealing huge
amounts of mail over the past
four years, which he had
stored (some of 1t rotting or
rodent-eate n > to a h eight of
about 3 fc<'l over enu rc rooms
of his house. with the explana
lion that he was "lone ly and
liked reading other peoples
mail"
Among the stash were lots of
checks, but no attem pt had
been made to c a sh them, th e
man appeared motivated on ly
to pass the time by reading

According to a September
Los Angeles Times article. the
Park Bench rare 1n Hu ntington
Beach, Calif. recently became
perhaps the first restaura nt in
America to offer its diners a
menu for their dogs
Items for the couple dozen
dogs that might act'ompany
their owners to dine on a good
day range from a plate of five
dog biscuits (50 cents > to a
ground turkey pall} (c alled a
Wrangler Roundup , priced at
$2 25> Dogs arc leashed, sit on
the noor, a nd cat from disposable plates

The way not to take
care of animals

Don't mess with the
kids

In December 1n Las Vegas,
Don D Astorga. 31, was sentenced on federal s muggl ing
charges, airport poli ce had
found 12 baby li zard s <inc luding two endangered monitor
lizards>stuffed 10 his crotch
And Au s trian botani s t
J ohann Z1llinger was arrested
in February on the way lo the
airport in Rio d e Janeiro,
allegedly, he was preparing to
smuggle out five parakeet eggs,
which he had car efully stored
1n hi s c rotch t o keep them
warm And Providen ce, R I ,
poli ce ar r ested Frank Corsi,
29, in October and charged him
with s h opl1fl10g from a Shaw's
Supermarket, witnesses s aid
he had stuffed a bag or froze n
s hrimp d own hi s pants and
walked out of the store

In August. Yvonne Kattie ,
24, tested pos1t1ve for dru gs
shortly before a Jud1c1al hearing 1n Ph1ladelph1a and fled
the courthouse
An hour later, h e r judge,
Arthur Kafr1 ssen, s potted her
1n a nearby park and took her
arm to escort h e r back to the
courtho use. Kattie's 5-year-old
daughter
then
ki c k e d
Kafr1ssen 10 the leg and groin
while shouting, " Don 't hurt my
mommy'" Said the Judge, " ln a
sense, yo u have to respect llhe
girl)."

Rats can be nice
A July arti c le Ill The Wall
Street Journal reported on the
latest monthl y s how or the
National Fancy Rat Society 1n

Surb1ton, Englancl . featuring
\dllte rats with t:ilcurn - p<l\~ dered coats, shampooed tails
and c lipped paw nails
Among the 1:3 awards g 1\·en
was for Best Stud Buck, \11th
criteria of "a nice shape, ;111
arch to the bac k, not too po1111
ed a f:ice," a ccordini: to a
Judge
Hat owner~ also ha\'c a
bimonthly mag,1z1nt•, Pro Hat
,\

t.QBQSS

If the bible doesn't
work, try this

OOWl'I

1 Selass,e's land abbr
4 K"rtchen 11ems

8
13
1◄
15
18

In ;\la} , " R everend' J im
Dillon started the Church of
Kurt Cobain 1n Portland Ore .
honoring the lale singer song
writer
and
c ha llenging
" parishioners," MTV and rock
radio stat i ons to fight drug
abuse and su 1c 1de
Dillon said his sermons are
based on Nirvana son gs, for
exa mpl e, " Rap e Me" (" Rap e
m e," " Was te me ," " I ' ll ki ck
your o p e n so res") 1s actually
about brotherly love. he sa id
In April , Mort Farndu and
Karl Edward s, w h o founded
the First Presleytenan Church
of Elvi s th e D1vrn c 1n 1988,
p os t ed
th e
Kin g's
31
Co mmandm ents at Lehigh
Un1vers1ty 1n Bethlehem, Pa ,
as part of the sc hool 's El vis
Week.
(Among the churc h's tenets
Eat six meal s a day, face Las
Vegas o nce a day, make a pllgr1 mage to Graceland , and
fi ght the ant1 -Elv1s, l\11 c hael
Jac kso n )

Come allerward
2 ◄ pral
I

Steps

3

Laigo knife

◄

PU1s on lhe s1ove
lnvonloc's ac:quts,bon

5 Barren

Seed oovenng
Great d1s1ress
Thts Sp
17 Ac:tress Yolhers
18 Splits apart
19 Gilts foe lh8 2nd
day of Chnslmas

6 Lrnle Latino
7 EaSlem Europeans
8

Man Of the dolh
9 Ed,lh WhaJ1on's
Th6 _ o/ lnnocsnct1
10 Sluck-up

22 Montana's zone abbr

11 Goals

23 Spoog
24 Hift&lde
28 lmmedUIIOly
29 Wocd on a l or1c
32 Wall(s halUngly

12 Molhod abbr
13 Beauuaan's ollenngs
20 Al a _ , baffled
21 Unawernon10Usly lake
IO< belle< O< lo,: WOfS8

38 Checkers move

25 MolhM-ol•_ ,
Mrs Badey?
27 Undos6d
28 D,u,es

38 Ph}'51CS dass SUbt8d
39 Tnbe merrber
◄0 Rajah's male
◄ 1 France's Co1y
◄ 2 Crave
◄3 Provo's ne,ghbOr
◄◄ Church oNIClal
◄5 W "«»9
◄7

30 FIOIShed

Zoom skyward

49 Filthy spocs
51 Tray

58 _ deTnonv,e
58 lrres,sllble impulseG
81 Alabama, LOU1s1ana,
Arkansas, etc
63 Slacken
64 Sporllng goods
&lore pl6chase

65 TVs Kate and_
66 Wo,:d with undet o,: waist
67 _ cheese

68 Hammer parts
69 Cobweb, lo a Ry
70 W0<d whose homonym
has noa

Fam/ty Appreciation
April 2, 2001
Reception in

'I p.m.

@

Faculty House to honor the Excellence
in Teaching Awards.

Teacher nomination forms can
be picked up in the S.Ci.A. office.
Judging Crite ria:
\* Availability of faculty member
Teaching style (unique/effective)
!, _ * Knowledge of subject area

......

* Number of nominations

!*
!

*

*

that males he/she dese rving of the awara.

Two fac ulty members selected from each department

\

l

University involvement
outside classroom

* brief personal essay of any additional qualities

j

j

* Community service

I
!, _

i
j

[

l--- --

I
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Deadline is March 28, 2001@ 4

1

2

3

4

5

31 BommtheUSA abbr
32 AlandO< and Ayres
33 Abadan's 10ca11on
3◄ Tmy
35
lour

37

Note

◄O Shakespearean hero

44 Chnsuan and PaleozOIC

4 6 Woallh
48 snoozing

SO S~Y8fY hsh
52 Dance
53 Behold'
54
55
56
57
59
60

Beoomo a merrber ol

ConneCled foursome
See 26 Across
PaJ1
2
Annapolis InstI1uuon

abbr

62 Can

•
Page14
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Audience
loves Mccourt talk

TALES:
CO NTINUED

fllOM

PAGE
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It 1s also an apology of .rnrls
for not being a more attt•ntavt'
son
"I reJ:ret not being more
understanding of her melancholy ways," he said "I'm so
sad I didn ' t listen to her
more."
Although he has received
fame as a ,vr1ter, has career for
27 years was teaching high
school E:nghsh
He got his start by replacing
a teacher who quit Ill the midd le of the year (she was salting
a t her desk reading travel
b rochures, ignoring the paper
airplanes, he sa id )
The class o f wild students
left ham nustered at first
" I went through four year s
of college ," he sa id with a
chuckle, "an d the fir s t sen
tence out of my m o uth as a
teacher wa s, 'Stop throw ing
sandwiches.'"
He proposed American
• teenagers (which he described
as ''5- foo t 11 with an acre of
pimples") s hould be paraehut•
ed onto the world's trouble
s pots like bombs.
They are not yo ur natural
friends, he warned and they
have no sympathy for yo u
Has students ma y have drive n ham crazy, but they loved
him
On St Patrick's Day they
brought him a s pray- painted

green potato, a green bagel
and a uottle of He1nt.>ken ('' It
had noth1n~ lo do with Ireland.
but the bottle w:is g reen," he
recalled).
The students also g;:ne him
a chance to confront the
stereotypes he raced as an
Irish man an America
"In a way at was like being
Black or Asian ," he J;a1d of
havmg to live- with some white
American' s preJud 1ces Some
of the wrong ideas his students
had were th:it all Irish fight,
drink, sing and arc Catholic.
McC'ourt s Catholic upbringing 1s a source of both humor
ous and se ri ous material 1n the
two books, but 1n a private dinn er held before his lecture
:l-1cCourt said he has little contact with the c hurc h now and
doesn ' t consider himself
Ca tho lac
"A lth ough it's lake the
Mafia, you can 't ever really get
out," he said
PreJudace was only o ne
problem he hadn't planned on
fa cing in the United States
" I didn 't realize there was
poverty," he saul. "This was
not the America I dreamed
abo ut "
F rom the mo,·1cs he
watched as a young boy, he
pictured a country ,, here
c-veryone was b lond clean and
had perfect teeth He recalled
th111ktng that America was full
of moms an spotless aprons

Cassandra Sl11e/Jferald

After anxiously waiting 1n a line that wrapped around the interior of the Van Meter Hall auditorium, Community College instructor Jean Nehm meets Frank Mccourt during a book signing session Tuesday night.

urging their protesting kids lo
ea t their hamburger:; and
dnnk their mtlk He and bi s
hungry friends couldn't
believe there were kids w ho
had to be urged to eat.
Even America n Jai l looked
good
·· You got good fo od, you
we re warm," he told the audie nce
:'>tcCourt 1s worlds away
fro m poverty now, thanks to
his b oo ks and the res ulting
lecture e ngagements.
'.\1cCourl told dinner gu ests
he laves on the Upper West

s ide of Manhattan, across the
street from the American
Museum of Natu r al H isto ry,
which he has never been in.
He has also gotten to meet
former president George Bush,
whom he called Bu s h One .
Barbara Bush was not amused
when McCourt Jokingly as ked
1f their sp rawling hom e was
b uilt by Jimmy Carter's
Habitat for Humanity.
"Angela's Ashes" was made
into a movie, and he told dine rs
he
w;;s
surprised
Hollywood attempted the task
because "there were no gu ns.

no nudity and no car chases."
He as currently wor kmg on
a fictional novel about a boy
who lives with his aunt in
Ireland and eventually com es
to America to become a
gourmet chef Mccourt 1s havrng t r ouble moving th e book
along, h e s aid , because the
tow n speople he c r eated are
fa scinating him so much
" It should be interesting I
have no idea what the hell I'm
doing," he said. " I have n otes
rn different places , I o p en a
notebook and there some are "

Isn't it nice to get more
than you expected?

3600 minutes for just s40.
With free nationwide long distance .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get more for less from Powertel

600
3000

WEEKEND MINUTES

3600

TOTAL MINUTES

ANYTIME MINUTES

FREE Voice Mail
FREE Caller ID
FREE Paging
FREE First Incoming Minute
FREE Call Wa111ng
100% Digital Network
Plans start as low as S20 a month

Nokia 3390 Nokia 8290 Motorola V.3682

credit

Get a S50
on any digital phone

we·re on that.

1-800-549-POWER www.powertel.com
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Sports
Lady Tops win;
IU here Saturday
B Y L v:-. o sAY S l-TTON

Powers dribbled lhrce limes
before putting each shot in Ule air
and through the net, giving
Westen Junior guard Natalte Western a 95-92 lead
Powers jumped off the ground and
Kirk raced downcourt and
pumped her fist into the air of shot a three-pointer from the
Diddle Arena and quickly found right corner but watched as it
freshman guard Camryn Whitaker bounced off the rim and into the
for a hug near the s1delinei;.
hands of her teammate, senior
Freshman guard Jamie Truitt guard Becky Myatt, who didn't
wrapped her arms around her two have time lo get a shot off before
teammates as they bathed in the lime expired.
exc1temem ofWestern's first round
Four of Weslcrn's starters
95-92
WNIT
win
against scored 1n double figures, includ
Southeastern Conference oppo- ing a career-high 19 points from
nent M1ss1ssipp1
Truitt, who hit six of seven lhreeWith the win. the women's bas- pointers in lhe game.
ketball team had preserved the
"I thmk it's good for us to have
season that Just a week ago not Just one scorer or two scorappeared dead. And after leading ers," said sophomore guard
by as many as 14 in the
Krisllna Covington, who
second half, the Lady
scored 13 pomts for the
Toppers 08 13> su1v1ved a
Lady Toppers. "I lh111k
furious firing of threeit's good for us not to just
pointers and driving
have Natalte and ShaRae
layups in the final minscoring all the points,
utes from Lhe Lady Rebels
that we can equally bal(17-13).
ance 1t out."
Ole MISS hit 14-of34
Mansfield's 26 points
three-pointers m the
puts her one point
game, making four 111 the
behmd Clemette Haskms
last four minutes. Western also hit on the school's all-time scoring
well from the three-point ltne ltsl with 1,761 career points She
s hootmg 75 pe1·cent in the game on needs 21 po111ts to pass Tandreia
12-of-16 shoounS(
Green. who 1s third on the
"It's unbelievable the wav we school's scoring list
played," Western coach Steve
Mansfield 1s 22 rebounds away
Small said •· They're a great from 1.000 m her career. She 1s 34
shooting team but I think we rebounds away from tying curshowed them what !>hoollng 1s all
rent record-holder Lillie Mason
about on our end. too"
who fin ished her career at
The Lady Toppers never trailed Western with 1,012 rebounds.
in the game and will face Indiana
After a disappointing 86-63
(20-10) in Diddle Arena al 4 p.m
loss to No. 6 Lou1s1ana Tech m
Saturday The Hoosiers advanced the quarterfinals of the Sun Bell
by beallng Sun Belt foe Middle Conference Tournament last
Tennessee. 66-63. last night in week, Western thought its season
Bloomington, Ind
was f1n1shed The \VNTT berth
Powers. who led all scorers with resuscitated the Lady Toppers
28 points. calmly sank four of her
"We haven't played but one
11 free throws in the last 30 secteam this year that shot the ball
onds and two free throws from ltke they did tonight and that's a
Whitaker helped stave off the Lady very, very remarkable exh1b1lion
Rebels.
Western led 93-90 with eight they put on," Ole Miss coach Ron
seconds Jen 111 the game, but se111or Aldy said of Western's 62 percent
All-America forward ShaRae shooting on 32 of-52 attempts
"If they shoot ltke this against
Mansfield fouled Junior forward
Indiana, they'll whip Indiana
Von Kirk on a three-point shot
Kirk hit two of the three free too," Aldy said. "We played them
throws lo pull Ole Miss within one and we know that they're a good
point for the second time in the ball club, but they won't be able
to outscore them "
game
"Our minds were Just focused
on this game and execullng on Powers sets SBC record
defense .. not fouling U1em on the
Powers hit all 11 of her free
three," l\lansfield said "Thal was throws last 111ghl and set a Sun
just really stressed but somehow, I Belt record for free throws made
did 1t."
in a season with 210 Powers
Lady Rebel freshman guard/for- broke a record previously held
ward Tenisha Gist fouled Powers by Weslern's Lillie l\Iason. who
with 7.6 seconds lcfl m U1e game. had 209

Herald reporter

95

92

s

photo bv Da111el Wallace
Western junior guard Natalie Powers had 28 points against the M1ss1ssipp1 Lady Rebels in Diddle

Arena Wednesday night. In the closing mi(lutes, the Lady Rebels threatened but the Lady Toppers
held on for the 95-92 win. The victory advances Western into the second round of the Women's
National Invitation Tournament against Indiana University at 4 p.m. Saturday in Diddle.

Baseball opens conference play against Ragin' Cajuns
Western scores record
31 runs against KSU
B Y MI C' IIE \L CO\JPTQ',

Herald reporter
For most students on campus, this weekend begins a trek
to vacation spots all over For
the 29 men that rl!present the
Western Kentucky baseball
team, it's tune to get down to
business
Western (13-51 opens Sun Belt
Conferencl• pla} at Denes 1''1eld
tomorrow with a three game
series
against
Lou1s1anaLafaycttc
06-7)
The
H1lltoppers 11 -game winn111i::
streak will be tested by a HaJun

CaJun team that finished third
1n last year':; College \\'orld
Series
·1 think it's a great match-up
for us," Murrie said. "I'm not in
awe of what we
are about to
face, because I
feel
we
are
ready to play"
Sophomore
outfielder Dand
Lower said Western 1s ready for a
Sun Belt Confer
ence schedule
that fl!atures five participants in
last year's NCAA Champ1onsh1p.
" I think we've got two of the
best pitchers in the conference
and they are going to carry us a
long way," Lower said. "If every-

31

0
KS(

one keeps hitting the ball as
well as they have been I think
we arc ready
"I know the conference
p1tch1ng is going lo be a lot better, but I think (senior Ryan)
Hutchison and (Junior Ryan)
Bicondoa will even that out. So
1f we match-up evenly with
their position players, we'll do
fine.''
Louisiana- Lafayette
will
bring an eight-game winning
streak to Denes Field. led bJ a
pitching ·staff that has posted a
2.70 ERA.
Junior Tim Hamon (3 0, l.97
ERA) will start Friday's game,
while !>emor Eric Templet <3-2.
3.30 ERA) and Junior Brandt
Ray <2-1', 1.16 ERA> will start
Saturday and Sunday.

One pitcher the I11lltoppers
will not see 1s Justin Gabncl.
who was arrested on charges of
possession with intent to distribute mariJuana during the off
season 1\1•0 of Gabriel's friendi;
were found by pol ice 1n possession of mar1Juana while 1•ts1t1ng
him at his home.
"We've put a lot of morality
into our program and we had lo
suspend him for the season,"
head coach Terry Robichaux
said.
Western 11 ill counter with
Hutchison <4 2. 2.92 ERA> in the
opener, who. with a win, will tie
Heath Haynes' school record of
24 wins by a Western pitcher.
'' It's an honor. but I Just want
lo gel 1t over with," Hutchison
said
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Robichaux said for 111s team
lo l>e successful this weekend,
they must get off to a good start
against llutch1son.
"He can beat a lot of people."
Robicheux said "He 1s the guy
that makes them go"
B1condoa 13·2, 4.46 ERA> and
senior Brian Houdek (4 0, 2.55
ERAJ arc the scheduled starters
for Saturday and Sunday
"We can't 11a1t until Fnday"
Houdek said •·we ha\'e a ton of
momentum going into this weekend. We're playing well at
home. We're playing well as a
team We're not g1vrng up We're
Just doing all the little things
that help us win and that 1s the
key to our success "

Su
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Softball team growing in leaps Spring break meet
optional for track

Wes tern 's s oftball team
does n' t believe in taking baby
steps
A baby s tep 1mpl1es moveme nt over a short distance.
Taking baby steps implies a
yearning for a s low, controlled
progression. Taking baby steps
carries the connotation of being
content with the s low pace at
which things are moving.
Baby steps are for the t1m1d,
the quiet and the bashful
Put s imply, baby steps are
for, well babies
Western so ftba II p 1ayers
don't beli eve 1n taking baby
steps
In j ust its seco nd year of
e xistence , the Lady Toppers'
so ftball team 1s young - but
think twice about breaking out
the Pro Keds for this program.
Because 1n Just its second
year of development, the Lady
Toppers so ftball team is
a lready getting too big for thei r
bntches.
At Just 2 years old, the Lady
Toppers softball team 1s skipping the elementary level of
development and has been
approved for gifted classes.
These aren 't yo ur typical
bunch of 2-year-olds.
Inaugural seasons are the
best M1n1mal expectations,
eager athletes and for the most
part, decent fan interest lt 1s 1n
that first season that yo u get to
make as many mistakes a s you
want and have basic free reign
to lose without any concern
about Job secunty.
Lady Toppers soflball coach
Leslte Phelan went 32-25-1 1n
the program's inaugural season
L1kew1se, a ne w program 's
second season typically doesn't
demand much more
In the second season, coaches a re 1ust expected to " build
upon " the inaug ural sea son
The second season 1s supposed
to be the year to work out all
the kinks as you prepare to cultivate your program's firs t
recruitmg class
Typically, for a coach, a program's second season is your

O UT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
final grace penod.
Not if you're Western coach
Leslie Phelan.
Not 1f you're a Western softball player.
Not 1f you're not content taking baby steps.
Have you been to the WKU
Softball Field lately?
Have you seen senior Junior
college trans fer Veronica
Giddens - blazing fastballs
past hitters on the mound and
murdenng opposing pitchers'
fastballs every time she steps
inside the batters box?
Giddens is the Lady Toppers'
leading hurler, currently boasting a 5-2 record and 1s also
Western 's top slugger, currently
hitting an impressive 323.
nave you seen the fire in the
eyes of the Lady Toppers this
season? Did you see sophomor e
Angie Head aga inst Lou1sv1lle
last week? Did you see her vigo r
and di sg ust when she was
called o ut on a questio n able
play at the plate?
Did I mention she's Just a
sophomore?
Afler the Lou1sv1lle game, a
game which the Lady Toppers
won by the way, senior Shannon
Searle - who had a key hit
early 1n the game to set up a
ru n - was discontented.
While being interviewed by a
reporter , Searle sulked when
asked about her individual performance She said that though
she was pleased with the team's
victory, her effort should have
been better.
No baby sleps for Searle

either.
Heading into this past weekend's inaugural WKU Spring
Classic, the Lady Toppers were
a solid 5-3, with wins over
established progr ams like
Southeast Missouri and 2000
Missouri Valley Conferenc e
champion Evansville.
After a somewhat di sa ppointing weekend hosting Its
first-ever tournament, the Lady
Toppers have slipped a bit and
are now an even 500 at 7-7.
On t h e second day of th e
tournament, Western lost to
Mid -American Co nference
champion Marshall and NCAA
Region No 2 participant
ll11001s State
No baby steps on the Lady
Toppers schedule e ither
Phelan was high on the pass ion and chemistry shown by
this year's team 1n comparison
lo her first squad.
' I expect lhe kind of pass ion
that my play ers have s hown
every g ame this season,"
Phelan said. "Thal is the type
of athlele I have and will conlmue to look to recruit. I wanl
athletes who are going lo have
pnde m their performance and
who want to be a part of history."'
But Phelan gives her players
all the credit for their success.
She said while she did stress
the importance of passion and
work e thic for her players 1n
workouts prior to the season ,
that their s uccesses a re a testament to the long practice hours
e ach player has put 1nlo their
individual game.
Wes tern 's so ftball team
doesn't believe in taking baby
steps. And it's a good lh1ng too.
Baby steps aren't ideal when .
you are trymg lo build a strong
program.
Even when you are just 2
years old.

Y. B RAZLEY
Herald reporter

B Y E RIN

Coach Curliss Long a nd several members of the track team
said they are looking forward to
the outdoor season . Seventeen
of the team's 50 members will
compete 1n a mee t at Southern
Mississ1pp1 in Hatti esb urg
Saturoay.
Long sa id it's an opt ional
meet.
"This is a long season and
s pring break will be the last
time some o f them get to go
home," he said.
F o ur female and 13 male
athletes will com pete th is
weekend.
Sophomore s pnnter Justin
1\111 ler said he 1s running
because he wants to be 1n tiptop s hape for conference this
year. Miller doesn't mmd sac n fici ng a few days of s pring
break for a better time at conference, he said He knows he'll
be r e ady for the next meet on
March 23.
On spring break. college stu-

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

H1ghtower's column appears

on Tuesday and occasionally on
Tlwrsday You can reach lmn at
745-6291

o r by e-mail
htowa@hot mail. com.

dents are known for going on
cruises. to Flonda, Cancun or
jus t anywhere with a beach.
Not many me mbers of the track
team will expenence this kind
of fun.
Junior
spri n te r
April
Gra ndb e rr y is spendi n g her
s pnog break 1n her hometown,
Bowling Green . Grandberry
sa id sh e will spend her week
calch1ng up on class work. resting and shoppi ng. Just taking it
easy
\ ! Iller plans to have fun 1n
the s un 1n Panama City, Fla
after this weekend"s meet. He
a nd a group of fri e nd s wi ll
spend three days there. Then
he ha s to return fo r his n ext
meet.
Long said he's excited about
this season beca u se the team
has two meets 1n the so uth Alabama and M1 ss iss ipp1 which means better weather
This m eet 1s a good for the
team, Grandberry said, because
1t provides them with good competition and good practice for
the upco ming meets.

782-0888

at

782-9911

1922 Russellville Rd.

390 31-W Bypass

Serving; WKU, Russellville Rd.,
Morgantown Rd.

Serv1ng:Downtown, Lou1sv1lle Rd.,
Scottsville Rd.
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you know that litt l e voice
inside t h at says "I can't" ?
t hi s summe r,

[crush it]s
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course you can take.

I need to save money for Spring Break!!!
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reluse any ou1-of-state cnecks or 111mp0,a,y checks Please have your ID ready at Iha bme
of paymen1 Onvers do not cany mono than $20 All accoun1 orders are subjec:1 10 approval
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GOIN' BACK TO

B Y J ACOB B E:\'

ETT

Herald reporter
Weslern's soflball team 1s
flying more than 2,000 miles
for lhe chance to play 1n front
of a home crowd
The e1ghl Toppers - more
than half lhe team - that came
to the Hi II from the Left Coast
will have family and friends 1n
the stands this weekend for
the Cap1lal
Classic
in
Sacramenlo, Calif
"My whole family's conung,
and my dog," said soph omore
shorlslop Sara Alanis " He 's
my best friend "
She s:11d s he ta lks on the
phone to Buddy, who will lurn
3 1n November
"I ask him how he's doing,"
she said. " He licks the phone"
Alanis' family will bring
Buddy when they come to
walch Western (7-7) pla)
Weslern 1s scheduled lo play
Easlern Il11no1s tonight and
California and M1am1 of Ohio
on Friday to be seeded in a
s1ng l e -el1minat1o n tournament
They'll play al least two
more games because even 1f
lhey lose their fifth game
they will get a consolati on
game
Most
of
Western's
Cahforn1a players have seen
action in the Sacra mento
Softball Complex
" It's five minutes from my
house," said fres hman pitcher Allison Silver " I'm gonna
have fans"
Softba 11 is p I ayed yearround 10 the Golden State, so
it was the first place Topper
head coach Leslie Phelan
recruited when she was hired
in November 1998.
Her first recruiting trip to
Cal1forn1a
was
arou n d
Thanksg1v10g. She ended up
with Alanis , sophomo re
pitcher Katie Swertfager, and
Kati Norris, who ha s since
left the team
"I promised them that we
would go out there so they
could play 10 front of their
families before they gradu-

Eight players return home
for West Coast tourney

ale," Phelan ~aid
Most of them haven't seen
the1 r families smce Christmas,
and haven't played in front of
them 1n months or even years
Since she transferred from
San Jose City Junior College
la st year, se nior outfielder
Angela Dunhour has done
things she never would have
done 10 California
She went horseback rid 10g
She visited Opryla nd She
walked to class 1n the snow
Dunhour and senior third
baseman Cassie Palmer have
been counting down the days
for almost a monlh until lhey
see their families
"lt'll Jusl be so good to see
them I'm so excited," Palmer
said "I can't wait."
Afler crashing like a lead

California Dreamin'
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Verornca Giddeni. &
Melissa Gomes~

Modesto\:::51
Allison Silver

Livermore
An •cla Dunhour
S.1n Jose

CHICKEN FINGERS &BUFFALO WINGS

Sara Alanis

Gilroy

''Good Luck
Sweet 16!''

hanon Searle

Poway

Tiffany Melcl,er/Hcrald

411
Credit :0/or
4cce 'Qrds
'Pied
Ciitls lake
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00

Meile Review Ladies 0i-.,

BUY ONE GAME, I
: AT REGULAR :
1 PRICE, GET THE 1
I SECOND GAME I
I
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hail from the Golden State:

18 and over admitted in Dance Club
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Eight of 15 Western softball players

Gentleman's Club

0\

Thomal Cordy/1/crald
Western pitcher Katie Swertfager 1s one of eight softball
players from California. Swertfager, from Chino, will visit the
Golden State all weekend when the Lady Toppers part1c1pate in
the Capital Classic in Sacramento.

1776 Camphe ll Ln.

ATTlE TAils
0,._c.,e 'ti,.,~9;

zeppe lin with a 2-4 record 1n
this past weekend's WKU
Spring Class ic , the Lady
Toppe rs ha ve lo make a new
sta rt
They ' re going to
Ca lifornia with an achi ng 1n
their hearts
"I want to get out of my batting sl ump,'' said semor first
baseman Shanon Searle, who
was 2-for-19 with seven strike
outs 10 the tournament
She'll have to try to get better 10 a rough tournament that
features Cahforn1a , the fourth
ranked team 1n the country
Alanis said she used to play
with many of the players from
California
" I like p laying with them
better than r like playing
against them , " s h e sa id
"They're awesome "

.,

Mon - Wed

2PM • 2AM
Thur - Sal

~PM· ~AM

2•4•1 c-t, °"'-Al~

~~~

ATTlE TAils
Sports Bar

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sot. 2pm - 2am
Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm
Happy hour
Sl 50 beer
S300 mixed drinks
Monday - all night
s1s0 Miller lite
Tuesday - all night

Two great locations
180131W ByPass
796-8300

Sl 50 Miller High Life

Ladies in free

Need Exha Money?
We ore hiring MALE and female Dancers!

1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

All major Credil Cards accepled
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

1651 Campbell Lane
846-0000
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Tennis teams heading west
~~!!~,-~~?t~~~Y. ~ ~~~~- for spring break tourneys
BASEBALL: Western

Game time 1s 6 p ,m. tomor
row, with I pm starts on
S:iturda:,; and Sunday.

Western 31
Kentucky State 0
Western took advantage of
11 errors with two nine - run
innings and a 12- run inning,
se tting a school record for
most runs in a game, Ttn•sday
afie r noon.
"Coach Johnson has been a
good friend of nune for twenty

been wanting to come down
here, bring his club and play a
D1v1s1on I club for several
years now.
"I commend him for step
ping up his program and challenging his kids "
Senior pitcher John Bartsch
(2 1) picked up the \'1ctory,
while junior third baseman
Ntck Turnl'r had a pair of
homeruns and 6 HBI Junior
catcher Hyan Cattell , senior
shortstop Louts Rodriguez and
Jun i or
outfielder
Dane
Bourque also hit homeruns.

Upcoming Baseball Games
'

:

Marc h 16 - 18

'

Louisiana-Lafayette
March 20
at Murray State
March 21
at Louisville
March 23-25
Arkansas St.
March 27
Kentucky
March 28
at Vanderbilt

It

II

Teams will play in San
Diego, Los Angeles
B Y Kl:.tT II F \RN ER

Herald reporter
The Western men 's and
women's tennis teams will take
their rackets and balls west
during spring break.
Both teams wtll play in San
Diego and Los Angeles from
;\larch 16 23.
They Will play NAIA foe us
International before ta ki ng on
a quartet of Junior college
tea ms College of the Desert,
Irvine Valley, Long Beach a nd
Grossmon t are all Ju ni or colleges, but Western coach Jeff
T r ue says they all have
D1v1s 1on I-ca li ber teams.
T he Junior college ma tches
will not count on either team's
record b u t 1t gives Weste rn a
chance to r ecruit for next season The J unior college pl aye rs
wt11 be able to play for Western
next year
T he teams a re s til l ad1usttng

to the fact lhal they came w1th- women ' s team . She teaches
1n one vote of the proi:(ram math full - time and couldn ' t
ha\'e afternoon offtCl' hours 11'
bemg cul because of costs.
" It came as a shock lo me,'' she coached tennis. True now
True said. " It would have been coaches the women's and men's
teams.
a big nuslake on the universiLosing Kostava and Obrien
ty's part but the right dec1s1on
moved
the No. 4 and 5 pla)ers
was made,"
up to the No 2 and 3 pos1t1ons.
The women's team 1s recovThe women's team played most
en ng after a promising, but
of its matches with four playd1sappo 1nttng
ers, forfeiting
1999-2000 seaone doubles
son
"I feel we've beaten
and two sin They fin
some good teams and
gles points 1n
1shed second
those match then in other matches
1n the fa 11 sea
es They fin son tourna- we've been up and not
ished the 2000
ment be h ind
sc-ason with a
able
to
close."
Arkansas
record of 2 17
Slate
but
The women
Therese
Johansson
1njur1es an d
arc now over
c l ass
loads
sophomore tennis player
the .500 ma rk
h alted t heir
for the second
mome n tum
time this season al 5-4
du r1 ng last year's spr1n g sea" I fee l we've beate n so m e
son
Nino Kostava, who was then good teams a n d then in other
a fr eshman, suffer e d a bac k matches we've been u p and not
1nJury, whtle sen io r Ja m ie able to close," sa id sophomore
Obr ien qui t the team becau se The rese Jo hansson.
o f a heavy class load, said forT h e n ext home match for
mer wome n 's coach Laura
Hudspet h , w ho resign ed after both t eams will be Ma r ch 25
10 years o f coaching lhe agai n st Texas Pan Am

Sports Brief
Swimmer headed for
NCAA Championships
Lexington junior Bra n di
B eckwith , a member of the
wome n·s swim team, has quail-

f ied lo co m pete in the 10 0meter frees t yle th is weekend
1n the NCAA Championshi ps al
the Nassau Aqua t ic Center in
Eas t Meadow, NY Beckwith,
a n All-Sun Bell selection this

yea r . q u alified wi t h a t i me of
49 88 seconds. Sh e 1s the first
Wes t e r n women's swimmer
ever to compete in the NCAA
Championships
- Rex Hall Jr

The Herald is
the student
paper of
Western
Kentucky
Un1vers1ty
and, as such,
we appreciate
any input into
the product
we're
delivering our
readers. If
you think
something
stmks,
please let us
know. If
there's
something
you'd like to
see more of,
g,ve us a
nng.
Likewise. the
Herald appreciates any
ideas for
ways we can
improve the
paper, be
they story
ideas or a
need for
crossword
punles
Our office is
at 1 22 Garret
Center. Feel
free to drop
by o r give us
a nng. The
phone
number 1s

745-6011.
Our e-ma,1
address is
herald@whu .edtl

WALT DISNEY WORLD8 College Progr am
Open the door to your future with an
internship at the Walt Disney World Re~o r t .
Network with Disney Management . Make amazing
friendships . And ear n cruci al real-world
experience . The key to your futu r e is now.

General Elections
April 10t h Er 11th

Visit us at wdwcollegeprogram.com for
more info . Then go to the presentation and
interv i ew fo r the inter nship of your dreams!

3/28/ 01 6:00pm
Downing Un ivers ity Center
Room 340

~0

~

~ fSNE_f '~Vorld

"-..)COLLE(i f PROGRAM
wdwcollege program.com
tot•

tro• 0 ••

1

y • CD

11111,

****Polling Sites****
OUC, Preston, Er Library

9:00am - 4:00pm

Golf goes
to Calif.,
Hawaii
over break

For Rent

Roon1mate Wanted

Help Wanted

2-3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th Street, $425 3 BDRJ\l at
1548 N.Sunr ise, $475 :l B DRM at
St. James Apts, some utilities
paid, $475-$575. Call 781-8307.

Looking for someone to lake
over May-August lease at
Western Place Apartments.
Lease private bedroom and bath
for $275/mo.. plus ut1 h t1es.
Apartment is nght across from
the pool. Call 782-0977

SUl\ll\lER CAl\lP COUNSELORS.

....•.........•

1801 Apts. Next to campus.

2 BDRM. Air, stove, refrigerator, d ishwasher. W/D hook-up.
$450/mo., $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689
Close lo WKU! 2 BDRM apart
ment, $400/mo plus utilities and
deposit l BDRM, $300/mo
Call 842-6674

S ARAH TENOEL I TSC H

Herald reporter
Western's men's golf team
will compete in the San Diego
Invitational this weekend at
Shadow Ridge Country Club It
wil l be the Hllltoppers' first
time competing in the tournament
Tuesday the team travels to
Kauai. Hawaii to play 1n the
Kauai Collegiate Cup at
Princeville
"This is very exciting for us,
coach Brian Tirpak said. "San
Diego won the tournament in
Hawaii last year, that we will
be playing next week "
Five men will be going senior Chris Cassell, senior
Robie Crockett, junior Eric
Mason, sophomore Jared
Topmiller and sophomore John
Mullendore Il will be the first
ti me Topm!I 1er. Crockett and
Mullendore have gone lo the
Kauai Tournament
Eighteen schools will compete in the San Diego
Invitation al Eight will play in
lhe Kauai tournament
·'The guys have done great
so far, " Tirpak said. " l know
they are really excited I want
t h is to be known as the
nation's premiere spring break
golf tournament"
T h e women's golf team will
p lay its first tournament. the
Chris Banister Classic 1n
Jac ksonville, Ala. this weekend. On March 27, the women
will play Belmont and David
Lipscomb in Franklin, Tenn.

Great Deal! Very nice 2-3 BDRM
apartments. 1328 Adams Street
Depos1l/lease req u1red.
$350-$500/mo No pets.
Call 846-2397
Close to Campus 1 BDRM
apartments, $275-$300/mo plus
ut1ht1es. 1305 and 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposit required.
846-2397.
CHING CHING, NEED
CHANGE? TIIE GABLES APTS

IS WHERE YOU NEED TO BE.
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
ARE NOW UP FOR GRABS.
SWIMMING POOL, HOT TUB,
COMPUTER LAB, FITNESS
CENTER AND MUCH, MUCH
MORE!RENTINCLUDESALL
UTILITIES NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT' DON.TWAIT, OUR
APARTMENTS FILL UP FAST!
CALL 846-1000. WHERE STUDENTS CAN BE STUDENTS'
2 BDRM apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street $400/mo.
Ullht1es furnished. 843-4753.
J UST FOR WKU STUDENTS!

We pre-lease for May or August
move-in and we guarantee you a
1 or 2 BDRM apartment. Newly
decorated units. on •Site laundry, pool for sum mer fun and a
whole lot more. 2 BDRM, $415;
1 BDRM, $350. Call today!
781-5471.
1252 Kentucky Street, 4 BDRM,
$750/mo. plus utilities. No pets.
Deposit required. 781-7731 or
783-8082. leave message

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.

College Heights

Herald
3

or 4 ~edroom
9t._partments

.,

• 'MtcrQ\;4\•r
• 1:>LSliwas(wr

New. usied, liue

~

import CO$,

lncens~, oils, candles, posters
&" prmh, stickers, patches,
t~shirts, books, mags, beads
and Jewelry.
Ouer 1,000 DUOS
for rent!
We pay up to $6 for your

cos.

9 t 7 Broadway 795-9743
OPEN Sundays

Help Wanted
SUMMER lNTERNSDlP

OPPORTUNITY

GeL mot'e than a tan thli, su.ouner!

Army ROTC has a ll expense

paid summer internships.
Get paid to learn leader~

ship skills, experience
adventure, a nd earn college
credits. You may also
qualify for a scholarship.

3 BDRM at 1133 Chestnut. All
a ppliances furnished . Central
heat/air. $475. 3 BDRM, 2 bath,
central heat/air, 1354 Center.
$550. 781-8307.

?ls Low as $~25 yir _person_
§ct your ~l~<Mtum in early

instructors for the #1 pnvate co
ed youth camp in the beautiful
mounlams of western North
Carolina ..WI LL TRAIN. Over 30
activities, includmg All Land
Sports, Waler Skiing,
Wakeboarding, Art, Heated
Pool, Tennis, Horseback, GoKa rts, Drama, Golf. 6/12 to 8/14
For brochure/application, isit
our webslle at
ww,1• Camppinewood NET or
call 800-832-5539 anytime

Help Wanted
lfyou want a sun-filled summer
but can't move to the beach,
then Southland Family Club has
a l!fegua rd position for you.
Interested applicants who have
Red Cross Certifications and/or
those willing to obtain ccrt1fica
lions should call 796-1987 for an
application. Lifeguards start al
$6.50/hr. A head lifeguard 1s
also wanted
$$

Get paid for your opinions•$$
Earn $ 15 $125

and more per survey'
www.money4opinions.com.

...............

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000
this semester with the easy
Campusfundra1ser.com
three-hour fundra 1s1ng event.
No snles required Fund raising
dates are filling qu ickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundra1ser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

When you come back needing
a JOb, look here first:
College Heights Herald

www,campusfundrajser
............... com.

Clussifit.•ds

Have a fun and safe

SPfi.1.ft.il
--~~
Ufi2.ftfi!

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs

C'aU 745--6054 for details.

Positions Available

WANTED

Military Police. Intelligence. Aviation Mecha nics,
Electrbnics. Special Forces, etc.

l -800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD
OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

DELIVERY

• Earn up to S15 per hour with
tips and mileage
• TAKE CASH HO ME OAILY!!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time; Great job for
Western st udents!
• Day and Evening Shifts

Greenwood Mall area. 2
BDRM, redecorated, spacious
Appliances plus dishwasher
$200 off first month's rent. 989
Bryant Way, $425/mo 791-7280.

• Cctitraf?-fu.ic and ~ir
• Waslia a1td'Drye!
• Private litJfitd Park11ie

BoH of Rocks

2 BDRM. nice, clean, block to
WKU. 0/W, W/D hook-up, mimblinds, ceiling fans, carpeted,
cable-ready, off-street parking
with secur ity lights. No pets.
Re ferences, deposit required
Re nt.a l agreement. 6-12 month:,.
$380/mo. 842-0427.

.... •.•.........

• Srovt and ,efritlerator

Business Service s

DRIVERS

1 BDRM a nd/or studio
apartment behind WKU
International House.
1541 Chestnut. $275-$325/mo.
791-7280.

~acfi comes ·with

• Paid Training Program
• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a dependable car with
insurance and have a satisfatory
driving record.
Inquire in person with your
local Do mino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. th ru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

• Pay Grade 73; Salary: $6.10/hr.
• Operates Help Desk, responding to
user problems and requests.
• Works closely with all IS staff members to provide
assistance in basic network administration.
• High School diploma ( or GED equivalent)
required; some college courses in
information systems or related strongly
desirable, with basic computer knowledge.
•Excellent opportunity for an individual wishing to
enhance his or her computer knowledge.

Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department in
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green.
Completed applications and resumes must be
submitted by 4 pm, March 21, 2001.

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bgkv.org

The Advenisinu Slaff ol the College HeiuhlS Herald would like 10 lake lhiS

1t:rs'1:fi::d:t

Classifieds online
@
www.wkulierald.com

(270) 842-7919

...

......•........

barge duple> 2 BDR:'\1 1 bath
$500/mo. Washer/Dryer hook up
615 1/2 Cabell. Call 781 -1164.

Atte ntion! Excellent summer
rates. Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3 & 4
BDRM apartments. Most
utilities paid, including gas.
Clean and nice. Many near
campus. Deposit. No pets.
Huge savings. 782-9486.

Nt:ct to WX'll

www.S1ms'Rcafry.net

...............

1 BDRM apartments 3 blocks
from campus. Completely
remodeled, on-site Laundry,
$350/mo. with $200 deposit Free
cable TV. Call 843-8335.
2 BDRM house, 605 Orchard
Street $475/mo.. W/D included
796-2820.

r

Classifieds

College Heights Herald
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Team excited
about tournaments
BY
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opportunnv to wish the Hlllloppers the best ot luck In the NCAA Tournament

GO HlllTOPPERS!

Paqe20

UK should accept WKU challenge
Two paths almost crossed on
Sunday
On one traveled a program on
lhe rise, a team that won 1ts con•
ference tournament, earned back
the respect of ,ts school. and
improved on its long standing
trad1l1on.
On the other traveled another
program on the rise a team that
also won ,ts conference tourna
ment, also earned back the
respect of ,ts school, and also
improved on ,ts long standing
trad1lton
They are both on paths of sue
cess - ones that lead to glory
a nd fame and the NCAA
Tournament And they almost
cr ossed But not quite
It seems Western Kentucky
University wi ll have to wait a ht
lie longer to meet the Un1vers1ly
of Kentucky
Western and UK - the only
two men's basketball programs
to represent their state ,n this
year's NCAA Tournament - discovered their respective fates on
Sunday, only a stone's throw
away from each other, Western
at the Convention Center.
Kentucky at the Montana Grtll
on Scottsville Road.
Around 300 Western fans were
wtlh the team when they learned
tha t tomorrow at 2 p m the
- H11ltoppers will battle Florida 1n
New Orleans to see who will
advance to the second round
A smaller. much rowdier contingent watched as Kentucky,
fresh off their win over
M1ss1ss1pp1 ,n the Southeastern
Conference Tournament final in
Nashville, s topped to eat 1n
Bowling Green The team and

March~ 0 1
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PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
fans learned that at 11 20 a m
today, the Wildcats wtll square
off against ll oly Cross 1n
Uniondale, N Y
The two teams were ltterally
separated by a parking lot
ll's the closest they've been to
each other since Rick P1t1no
played Ralph Willard's 1992
Western squad 1n Lou1sv11le
Western lost 93-83
T hen the Htlltoppers became
too good for teams ltke Kentucky
to play They became ano t her
game for big-ti me coaches to
wor r y about They became a
threat
Sort of ltke Western's team 1s
right now
But Athletics Director Wood
Selig 1s trying lo get Kentucky on
the schedule aga i n next year,
though ,t may not be favorable to
those 1n Lexington
" We've really got nothing to
gain by playing Western
Kentucky," Kentucky coach
Tubby South said Sunday "They
arc a good team And that big
guy, ( Western Junior center
Chris) Marcus. ,s very talented
Obviously, they'd have something
lo gain tf they beat us "

Obviously
But hopefully, these thoughts
won·t prevent the paths from
crossing.
There ts a mutual respect
between the teams, as players
from both squads were interest
ed ,n where the other appeared
m the brackets
Kentucky forward Tayshaun
Prince groaned when he learned
Western would have lo play
Florida
" It's Just su r prising," Prtnce
said. "I thought (Western) would
get a better seed "
What better lime than now fo r
the state's two best programs to
play each other" Western has
been dominant this season, as
coach Dennis Felton has built a
solid shooting team around a
superstar Smith has done much
the same, starling the season off
3-5. then ftnd1ng the right combination of players to wtn 19 of the
next 23 games
Prince made second-team
All-America Marcus was an
honorable mention.
Let's start a new rivalry
Kentucky should accept t he
challenge Western 1s offeri ng
Un less they meet t n thts
year's NCAA title game, which is
laughable, the paths wtll keep
w1nd1ng away, one to New
Orleans. the other lo New York
Maybe nex t year they'll fina l ly
come together

Ryan Clark's colum1i nonnally
rmis Ott Thursdays and occasionally on Tuesdays. You can reach /um
at 745-6291 or at rhmowku@hot
mall com.

Sports Briefs
Soccer players honored
Senior forward Steven
Brown was named the soccer
team's Most Valuable Player at
the team's banquet Saturday
Senior midfielder Donovan
Schultz and senior defender
Scott Gardner each received
the Coach·s Award Freshman
goalkeepe r Daryl Sattler was
named the Newcomer of the
Year. Brown and Junior m1df1elder Tawanda Chtlapa
received Captains Awards
The Htllloppers played two
exh1b1llon games lhts weekend
against Marshall They lost the
first game I O and lied 1n the
second O 0
-Lynd.my Stttton

Marcus makes AP's
All-America team
Junior
Chris
Marcus
received an honorable mention
from the Associated Press' All
America team Tuesday
The 7-fool-l i nch center
a\•eraged 16 points and 11
rebounds a game helping lead
the l11lltoppers lo a 24-6 record
this season, the school's best
record 1n six years.
~1arcus also collected
awards this season for Sun Bell
Conference Player of the Year,
Defensive Player of the Year
a n d S BC To u r n a me n t :\1 o s l
Outstanding Player
-Travis W1!ltams

W ESHR\ SPORTS SCORECARD

Team

W-L

Next

Men's basketball

24-6

tomorrow vs. Florida

Women's basketball

18-13

Saturday vs. Indiana

Men's tennis

4-5

tomorrow m San Diego
---

Women's tennis

5-4

tomorrow in San Diego

Track

Saturday at Southern M1ss,ss1pp1

t7-:

Softball
Baseball

today in Sacramento

13-5

tomorrow vs. Louisiana-Lafayette

•Track does not keep a win-loss record

lil ~
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The Herald IS
the student
paper of
Western
Kentucky
Un1vers1ty
and, as such,
we appreciate
any input into
the product
we're
delrverrng our
readers. If
you think
something
stinks.
please let us
know. If
there's
something
you'd hke to
see more of.
give us a
rrng.
Ltkewa1se.
the Herald
appreciates
any ideas for
ways we can
improve the
paper, be
they story
ideas or a
need for
crossword
puzzles.

.,

Our office is
in 122 Garret
Conference
Center. Feel
free to drop
by or give us
a nng. The
phone
number is
745-6011.
Our e-mail
address ts
herald@wku.edu
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Prices

•• Fairways a t Hartl and ••
•• 850 Wilkinson Trace ••
••
••
(270 ) 842-050 5
•• 2 Bedroom - (Only 5)
•
•
•
$600.00 off 1 yr . lease
•
:
•
•

•

••
•

•

••
•

$300.00 off 6 mo. lease
:
3 Bedroom Garden (Only 3) •
$600.00 off l yr. lease
$300.00 off 6 mo. lease
•
3 Bedroom l'ownMWe (Only 31 •
$800.00 off l
leaae
$i00.00 off 6 mo. lu~c
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ALL DAY EVERY DAY
DRNK SPECIALS

Cattle Co.

10%

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas
247 Three Springs Road • Bowling Gr een, KY
Ph. (270) 843- 4 666 • Fax ( 270) 78 1 - 0308

D ISCOUNT ON ALL

FOOD PURC HASES W ITH
S T UD ENT' S I
G REAT

C OME TAKE

A

B REAK FROM THE

B OOKS WITH

Usl

Al.WAYS LOOKNG FOR
GRf:AT PEOPL£. FU:XIBLE

D

fOO)

BETTER FLN
PEANUTS - M USIC

W E HAVE REMODELEDI
C OME CHECK OUT

HOLRS. GREAT .m TO HAVE

OUR NEW LOOKII

If YOO AR£ A STUDENT.

CALL FOR .AN NfERVEW TME.

COVE ENJOY a.R DALY L LNCH ExPRfSS SPECIALS
Scottsville Road

OlEN FOR LlKH AJ'-0 ON-ER.

